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While engaged in the woods in Chris-
tian oounty, near the Trigg county line,
lint in the vicienty of Ax, a small post-
men., Thursdey afternoon, Bad Lewis,
forinany of Linton. Ky., lost his life by
tn•• faLling of a limb trona a tree which
Lewis and his timber partner, Hardy
Loae, were felling, iu the presence of
Porter Lowe, a spectator, says the Tel-
ephone.
Porter Lowe saw the danger the chop-
were in from the falling limb and
note' -d them to get out of the way.
Both acted promptly, bat Lewis ran un-
der the dislodged limb, which, striking
tern across the head, killed him in•
mainly
His head was ernelvd in and he
brains spattered over his lap, a. he et as
pinioned to the round in a recum rut
pesition. The deceased was a young
man, a good worker, and, although he
had recently gone to that section, he
'Nod in high favor with the commu-
nity generally.
His remains, after a brief rensioue
coremoly, were neatly interred at the
Hawkins graveyard, near As. A wife
and two or three children survive.
KEEPING PIOUSENOLD SUPPLIES.
Keep potatoes and all root 'vegetables
in box or bin in a dry cellar.
Cranberries may Me kept for months
In crocks oc no, and covered with
water.-
Sugar, rice, hominy, farina, oatmeal
awl the like are best kept in bags en
boxes in a cool, dry closet.
A basket kept ems swingieg their is
the proper receptacle for eggs.
Milk should be as far aa possible sepa-
rated from other food, and kept clean
and cool.
Cold vegetables and the like mnet be
covered if not kept in a wire mapboird.
Dried fruit are best kept in boxes and
hung upon a dry wall, but they may
also be well terserved, it properly dried,
In bozo..
Apples end erseges keep lengeet by
beiag wrapped separately in tissue pa-
per and spread out so am
each other, in a cool, der
Make
Mr. 0. E. Harris has purchased a lot
on Neneteenth Street •net eill ran be-
g'ii it, ereteme of is mindsome eu-room
co Cage.
FOR SALE-Good wind-mill for sale
clomp Apply Jobs Ellis, Patentee.
se9,w3;
An Artistic Eatertaisesest at Bethel Fe-
male College.
The chapel of Bethel Female College
Was tilled with a very cultured audience
Friday evening, the occasion being the
first of a series of recitals which will be
given by the instructors in instrumental
and vocal music and elocution during
the scholastic year.
The friends and patrons of the insti-
tution were delighted with the pro-
gram. The ace tiliplished instructors in
a series of difficult numbers demon-
strated their superior powers and em-
phatized the wisdom of President Har-
rison in selecting them for their respec-
tive chairs in the faculty.
Former Christian County /tan Dies At
Corpus Christi.
Mr. Livy Nichols has just received
new. of the death of his elder brother,
W. P. Nichols, of Corpus Christi, Texas.
Mr. Nichols was sixty years of age and
a Confederate'veteran. He had been a
resident of Texas many years and had
been teaching setool at Corpus CLriati.
He died two weeks ego after a severe
stroke of paralysis. He was a native of
this county and II well remembered by
many citizens her*
Contagions blood poison Is absolutely
beyond the skill of the doctors. They
may dose a patient fur years on their
mercurial and potash remedies, but he
will never be rid of the disease on the
other hand, his condition wil
; 
l grow
steadily worse. S. S. S. is the only cure
for this terrible affliction, because it is
the only remedy which goes direct to
the cause of the diastase and forces it
from the system.
I wee *Misted wtth Mood Poises, and the
Miss dossers did an no good. though I took
their treatment faith-
fully. In towel eusted
to 455 verse all the
when. i ese almost
Iv. suetilad blood
,he t they did not
11111=t leamonseb the dm
.411 so 'Mei
treinilever, i was it I a.
10411•11•11. fey it mewed
that i cclii SOSO, NO
tweed, As true 511511'. III
.frient1 then tee
• , a. I. M., In Ircao
jlt"filt I &Int tiV•ii 010
medicine, **Ile eeree, entepiiiie y. been
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pi Ma a stip uf Use swam. re tit reWIt eisvswin
eleuntee, VS.
It is like telf-slostrietirm to continue
to take potash and mereury ; bandies
tetelly destroying the digestlem, they
dry up the matrow In the bones, pro.
dicing a stiffnitoo and swelling of the
Joint..eausing the hair to fall out, and
*ample telly wrecking the gyalem.
Se SIP S.r The" Blood
is guaranteed Purely eneetatee, and 
is
the ere y !aloud remedy free from these
dangerous minerals.
Book on self-treatment sent free be
&rift Specific Company- Atlanta. Ga.
-nesse, se -e :eneeee en en
 eneenee. -one. ;-
if,.
KI EXTUCKY NEW
The lateen bulletin flit litorminti ll
is that Henry Alien wasnatill losing no
sleep over the prospects of running
ageinst two Repubiicabs.-Cwensboro
Messenger.
The Republicans of he Second dis•
trict are split up side-rise, end-wise,
cross-wise and every oilier wise that is
possible. They are in I Sue
Madisonville Hustler.
W. J. Peter, who was inclined to be
for Fowler, said: "II the matter is
taken before the State ifepublioan Com-
mitte it will likely prove a pecked -court
against Mr. Jolly." 1-- Henderson
Gleaner.
i
The Republicans of the Second de
trict have two candidatjs for Congress
and we have none in th4 district. That
is unfair division --Padficah San.
The Republican ranks in the Second
district are slim enough as it is and
with such a decided bre•k in their ranks
as that created by the Orion of their
convention, the heretofore sumo-eel
walk-over of tee Demecra' tic nominee
has been coverted into 4 regular 'cake-
walk.-Uniontown Telegram.
Hon. Henry D Alley; the Democratic
nominee for Congress in the Second dis-
trict, will he in the ;positiou of old
Juilffe L'uthatik, of Paieville, who was
i
once elected to the Stitten Senate by
reason of a split in the Repnbl can ranks
resulting in two candidates of that
party. "How did you happen to beat
a Republican in that (Linnet e' asked a
friend whom Judge (Jnthank met in
Frankfort -Beat a Republican !" ex-
claimed the Judge with: ineffable scorn,
"why I beat two of nee d-n scour.-
drels."-Paducah New"
• 
_________
_--.10.......soe--
GUANO citrr DIS11111101101t.
• Pell 54 I of Ma War gonarlai Species
Assam/or Free 10 Every really
Ili the Vans.' States,
Fir slaty days we'll wive absolutely
without cost a full set / six War Mum.
oriel 813°0114 to every 'family sending
us a cash order for Household Funitures
'elected from our catalcigue, no matter
whether the order be for $1 or $1,000.
This means that we are going to add
fifty thousand names molar list of per
manent customers We're going to
demonstrate that it pay* to send direct
to the factory for furniture. This dis-
tribution will cat us thousands of dol-
lars- and make us thousands of friends
Each spoon is of a different design-
Four le S. Battleship, including the
"Maine," Soldiers in Camp in Cuba,
and Morro Castle
lheee spoons are not the cheap kind
advertised extensively ot $1 00 to $1 50 a
set. They are warrantied best coin sil-
ver plate on a base of phre nickle silver
(not low-grade brass). I They will wear
for years and become e priceless heir-
horn for future generations. Send for
a copy of our catalogue to-day. You
shoutd enclose a Stamper two to help
pay poetage.
QUAKER VALL#Y MFG. CO.,
333, 3.35 & 357 W pot Harrison St.,
se2,w4in Cnicsoo.
LOOK: A tr. ITC* IN TUSK
Saves nine. Ilugb•s Tbuic new improv-
ed, taete pleasant, tall* in early Spring
and Fall prevents Chins, Dengue and
Malarial Fever's. /tete on the liver,
tones up the system. tether than quin-
ine. Guaranteed, try . At druggists.
50c and $1.00 bottles.
Judge Leavell Says Its a Great Thin in
His Court.
Judge Leaven says that the "judicial''
application of the cow hide is a power-
ful agency in the administration of
juetice. Since he introduced the cow
hide into his court there have been very
few petty offenses coitamitted by small
boys. When a youthnel offender is an
raignedenow and the cpurt is sae/ fled of
his guilt he ellows the!parent the option
of thrashing the childisoundly or seeing
him go to the work house. The court
furnishes the cow hide and sees that it
is not spared. There has not been an
occasion for its use fot more than three
AT LAST TR TARSIER
can stop carrying his own risks on his
tobacco barns and ooetenta, for J. M.
Higgins & Son can pontively carry Fire
and Tornado Inthrande on them for you,
and if you have any risks on that farm
of your, that other agents won't carry
come to see as and wp will carry the
whole blueness for yop. We don't take
the good risks and legre vet- the bad to
carry. We help you Put by taking both
good and bad.
As for loaning monay on Real Estate,
J. U. Higgins & Son are the acknowl-
edged leaders in this line. If you want
to loan or borrow calt on 1:111. Write or
call on them if needing anything in
their line. Office, Ninth Main street,
over Wallis' Grocery, Hopkinsville,
Ky. w4tA19.
Leal receipts for last week are Se
hhds , offerings 332, sales tpublie and
private) 211. :The offerings continue
to run very low in evade and only an
occasional hogsbeed can be clamed
above medium, and the bulk of the of-
ferings are low leaf ind logs and mixed
with frost.
There Is very littli changes to note in
the market. The bstter gradea bring
good priced and the ioommou and noii
dowries go begging!
Moat all Ole Woo lest afro' were
private sad incletied Otte a good deal
of old stock TM' greeter part of the
eerly planted Inteuxib has now been cut
and coact and is shiwine up very well
Worms are more plentiful, hut ferni•
ere are able to keep items off. Fine rains
on Tuesday have nada It much cool, r
and will be very beleficial to the late
planting.
Quotations: Trash 31.25't 1 ; esommon
hum $2.00619.75 ; Medium lug. $3 00or
i50; Rood logs IS Thee 4 50, fine lags
$4.7feet ; Africans gee 10; low leaf $44
It 00; common le.,4 tinted it , medium
I leaf $ 31 0er 10 ; good klat SI 1 ie112 ; fineleaf $18 000/ 15 oa
Saturday was a busy day with the po
lice. veral extra special officers were
pat on duty to preserve order, and they
had their hands full. The lock-up was
crowded Saturday and Sunday, and
Judge Leavell had a very heavy docket
this morning.
Drunketeieses was the charge entered
against a minority of the offenders.
Fines were assessed in the following
MAPS :
Sam Miller, drunk, fined $6 00.
Sam Young, breach of peace, fined
Albert Thomas, breach of peace, fined
$3.00
Kate Shipp and Jesein Hunt, col.,
Ina McGraw, drunk, fined $6.
W. J. Butler, drunk, fined $5.
John Love, 'drunk, fined 16.
Wm Gilmore, drunk, fined $5.
Frank Wilkins, drunk, fined $3.
Cap. Stroube, drunk, fined $6.
Bud Wood, drunk, fined $6.
Lewis Leaven, col., drunk, fined
Willie Herrein, drunk, fined $.
J. D. Eittine, drank, tined $4.
Los Murray, ool,, drunk, tined dik
mum Ouch, drunk, fined
J. L. Hord, drunk, fined
J. J Shaw, drunk, fined .41
Ed. Bruin, col., drunk, fined $3 75.
Pete Payne, col., drunk, fined $5.
Bill Gill, drunk, fined $6.
Hot Stuff, col, drunk, fined $3.
Chas. Wooldridge, col., drunk, flu
The residence of Mr. A S. Cox at the
corner of Clay and Eighteenth streets
was almost entirely destroyed by fire
Saturday night. The alarm was turned
in about 10 o'clock and the tire depart-
ment r-sponded promptly. The flames
had made such headway, however, that
the structnre was wrapt in flames when
the fire lads reached the scene. A part
of the furniture was removed but the
dwelling was practically destroyed.
The fire originated from a defective
tine in the kitchen the family being ab-
sent from home it the time. It was
first discovered by Mrs. Cornelia Wal-
lace who telephoned to the telephone
station to turn on the fire alarm.
The townie partially protected by in-
surauce. Mr. Cox had a policy of $2 OW
on the dwelling and $1,000 on the furni-
Indications Point To s Large Docket For
September Term.
The lawyers are availing themselves
of the few remaining days for filing
snits for the September term I Circuit
Court. The indications are that the
docket will be a large one.
S. B. Faulkner has sued her husband
J. B. Faulkner for absolute divorce al-
leging desertion and abandonment with-
out cause. They were married July 6,
1893 and she Rays he abandoned her in
September 1846.
Other new suits are as follows
Columbia Finance and Trust
Elbert Dunn & Co.
Same vs. Archie Fortson,
S. E. Faulkner vu- J. B. Faulkner.
Ed. Pone at al. vs. Gf O. McGehee et
Alex Waller vs. Chap. A. Jackson.
Jas. P. Carter vs. R. C. Spain,
Thousands Saw the Menagerie and
Arenic Exhibitions.
Ringling Bros.' circus drew the larg•
est crowd that has thronged the streets
of Hopkinsville in several years. The
city was densely packed with a surgiuit
mass of humanity. Everybody was in
a good humor and prepared to enjoy
the magnificent exhibitions.
The street parade at 11 o'clock Satur-
day morning was a gorgecus spectacle,
in fact it was conceded to be the most
imposing pageant of its character over
Sharp's field, and it was as if a white
city had sprung up by magic
Fully ten thetas:id people saw the
great menagerie and arenin exhibitions
in the afternoon, and more than half as
many at night. There was not a dia.
smiting voice front the verdict of ale
provil. The exhibilluni surpassed tlie
Touches the Spot,
il's ellen Pleetee
• viry slot *Mee litero is wt-alt11 an,
In or any oohing "How wurtilime
Low wiothing, liew quieting, how
sirenethening it is," toe Oven who
h felt it i,ti I heir tee marten or
i any plass wives external nnuf is
neweiblee It even cures Leese:twee%
r is clean, safe and meeesly. 011 the
face of the gentile. see th Its el Cries.
eotiosetne • Jolt NSON,
lesauteeturins Chemntn, N. Iv Vert NI
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high exec:tenons whi '-the liberal ad•
vertising had created. It WU a great
day for the city. Tne Ringlines have
won a place in the hearts of Christen
couuty people which noun of their
rivals can usurp.
Will Receive More Prize Money Than
A Washington special to yesterday's
Courier-Journal says: The many
friends in Kentucky of Lieut. W. H.
Sontherland. who commanded the con-
verted yacht E igle in the late war, wil
be glad to learn that the officers and
men of the Eagle will probably receive
more prize mouey than those of any
other vessel in the service. An estimate
made at the Navy Department places
this vessel several thousand dollars
ahead of any other at the present figur-
ing
Lieut. tioutherland is a gallant officer
and rendered good "service along the
West of Clubs. He went in the war with
the determination to roam out a dead
Lieutenant or a live Captain. He has
failed in both, so far, but is a Lieuten-
ant so very much alive that the prom-
pacts are good that he will yet obtain
his Captaincy.
The Baffle, Xing of All Birds,
is noted for its luau sight, clear and
distinct vision. So are those persons
who use Sutherland's Eagle Eye Salve
for weak eye., styes, sore eyes of any
kind or granulated lids. Sold by all
dealers at 2e cents.
FOR LOVELY WOMAN.
Dress t, Look Blowier.
The fashionable woman now dresses
herself to look slender. If nature has so
formed her that this is an impasibilIty,
every article in her attire to then fish.
mound to make her at least as slender as
poolhle. Her skirt& are mil in sheath.
hike outline., her sleeves are small and
closely fitted, her waists silk lined, and
all elaborate trim/taut/ is applied after
the bodioe has been close and carefully
remains, but only on the front of the
waist, the back in nearly every instance
being tight and seamless. The round
vnest in numberless' charming effects
remains one of the prevailing styles,
but the bodice with small menu slight-
ly rounded is quite as fashionable and
is very generally chosen by those who
wish to look slender and long waisted.
tIndsratanding • Looking-Glass.
Every woman who id dissatiefted
with herself should remember than she
is better looking than most kinds of
looking-glasses bid her believe. A mir-
ror, it is conteuded, can not flatter a
face that is in its natural state-that
is net ••made up." Even the very best
plate glass has a pale green tinge,
which reflects a color a trifle less clear
than the original; hair also has always
a more glossy sheen than the glass
shows. If it is wavy, the glass never
shows the best of the waves, and if it is
straight the glass accentuates all the
le ode:anew More important, and
still better to be remembered and care-
fully treasured, no one ever looks at
tne face so closely or so critically SA
in the glean Blemishes that are a
grief to a non-conceited girl may pass
quite unnoticed by her friends. The
Iwo or three gray hairs that appear un-
fairly soon on the forehead of a girl who
overworks her brain, simply: have the
effect of high lights in a picture and
pass for tetra gloss. The figure that
looks heavy when seen; only as far ILA
the waist in the glass, may b 3 absolute-
ly in eraceful proportion when seen
with the rest of the figure.
s
Cheek Pressed Asainst Cheek.
Society now eschews kisses-that is,
those of the good old fashioned sort.
Kisses are filled with microbes! So
said the scientist., therefore society
took fright and vowed that it would
kiss no more. Two pretty girls meet.
There is a faint murmur from both, a
slight inclination of the body, two rosy
cheeks are pressed against each other
for an instant, and there you have the
new kiss. There is much to commend
in this latest fad. This little cheek ca-
ress has much of daintiness and tender-
ness in it. It is done ea quickly, so
gracefully, that it really seems a spon-
taneous CarOSP of affection. Of coulee
it is 1.01 for society never gives public
demonstrations of affection, but the
new kiss is a very good substitute.
t
Thirteen Stiles.
Mrs. Burton Harrison, the acknowl-
edged authority on etiquette for Ameri-
can women, ha.s given out the follow-
ing rules to New York's 400, as stri ;t
and unasailable. That they apply to
any and all circles of society is evident.
Many of them seem old familiar
friends, but 'several, eat the last five,
might be read and needed by girls, the
real young gals, to aavantage:
1. Perfumes are the essence of vial-
gat Mt.
2. No jewels shall be worn outdoors
3. Violets only permissible flowers to
4 Avoid any eccentricity of manner.
5, Chaperones are a necessity.
6. Street dresses must be severely
plain.
7, Mannish girls are ill-bred
01. No decollete dreamt before
11. Overdressing unpardonable
10. No girl nisy receive a 'tutu
alone,
II. Loud talking and lateness at the
liters shocking.
14. Young girl, and men cannot go
out alone to theatres
le Young girls and men must not sit
alone in dark corners at dances.
Coughed 25 Years.
I suffered for 25 years with a cough,
anti spent hundreds of dollars with don-
tons and for medicine te no avail until
I I used Dr. fied• 044-Ter-Honey, This
I remedy maii .1 Wroi K 10 tige strong. It1 has saver, my ate -J. B. Rosen, Gristle-
burg, Ill.
From Local and Neighbor-
Look out for a Chaffee SO say a go xi
word for the city. The man:who talks
up him own town is Is walking ethernet-
ing News
„woe no...nneene eneenoenn.eneen-ne  ...,„„nneene. s
ITtEMS OF INTEREST 
--
"Patronize home products. If you can
get what you neck. here at reasonable
pricee, help build op business interests
Gathered here and There where you live. Your own prosperity
Ii linked with that of year feline.-
,townsmen.
The Princeton Republican says that
Mr. NV. H. Vetere, of Cobb, will proba-
bly be a Democratic candidate for Rep-
resentative from Caldwell next year.
--
Another circus may show in Hop-
knsville this month Beeper's circus is
making dates in the; section. It will
appear in Clarksville on the 14th.
Dr. A. T. McCormack is the proudest
man in Warren county. His wife pre-
sented him with a flue baby boy last
Friday and he has just cause to proud
and happy.
Mrs Cora Foster and Miss Etta West,
legatees under the will of the late Jas.
H. West appeared in the clerk's cHloe
Monday and qualified as
of th,ir lather's will, "
Fire Ohl/ George Randle met with
an extremely painful accident at the fire
Saturday night by his eye coming ii
contact with a clothes line. H was
fearel at first that he might lose his
The many friends of Will Winfree
are tried to see him home again. Mr.
Winfree left Lexington Friday having
secured a thirty days' furlough. He
has been Pick much of the time since
his departure with the Third regiment.
STRICkEN WITH PARALYSIS.
Mr. Robt. Remington, a: prominent
citizen cf the Julien vicinity, was
stricken with paralysis Sunday and is
in a critical condition at his home near
that village. His friends and family
are very apprehensive concerning his
THE LADIES.
The pleasant f ffect and perfect safety
with which ladies may use Serup of
Figs, under all co:id:none, noikes it
their favorite remedy. To get the true
d genuine article look for the name of
the California Fig Syrup Co. printed
near the bottom of the package. Formate
by all druggists.
HOUSE BURGLARIZED.
While the parade was poetising through
the streets Saturday thieves entered the
reeidence of Judge Polk Cansler on Fif-
teenth street. They rifled a number of
drawers but failed to find any large sum
of money. The interior of the house
was left in a chaotic condition. An en-
trance was effected through a screen
door by rutting the wires.
Durant, Miss.
(Mile of J. S. Rcearnood.
Meesre Lippman Bros., Savanah, Ga.
Gentlein n Stifle in San Antonio,
Texas, last spring I saw an advertise
merit of P. P. P. (Prickly Aab, Poke Root
and Potassium) in the paper for the cure
of rheumasism and thought I would try
a bottle; finding such great relief from.
it, on my return home, I had my drug-
gist, Mr. John McClellan, to order me a
supply. After taking I think ten bot-
tlea, I have not had a pain or ache since;
previous to that I suffered for twenty-
five (25) years, and could not get the
lest benfit until until I tried P. P P ,
and therefore take pleasure in 'moon'
mending it to all.
Yours truly, J S. Rosamond,
Martin McAllister, aged thirty-one,
who had just been adjudged insane,
committed suicide by cutting his throat
at Water Valley, Ky., Saturday.
The tragedy occurred at the railroad
depot while friends were preparing is
carry the unfortunate young man to 1
the Vt'estern Kentucky Asylum.
as op ....uss CII,Uitt• al Ki ."1A14 11 rusk'.
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Charges the nem hers with
Fraudulent Conspiracy.
[-PCCIAL TO NItw ZS 4 •
Owensboro, Ky., Sept. 12.-Jolly had
a trump card up his sleeve and he play-
ed it this afternoon in a manner which
took Fowler and his friends by surprise.
They were not only surprised, they
were dumbfounded. It came like a clap
of thunder from a cloudless sky. They
could do nothing but look at each other
in amazement.
This was the day agreed upon by the
District Republican Committee to meet
and hear the complaints of Messrs. knee-
ler and Jolly.
Each had been notified to appear be-
fore the committee. Jolly had ignored
the notice saying that the committee
was cut and dried for Fowler and the
meeting was a part of the conspiracy to
got him off the track. He refused to
have anything to do with the meeting
Chairman Vance and the other oom•
initteemen were on hand promptly at
the appointed hour this life:moon and
they thought everything would
along Paoortling to arrangionehin Thee
Jolly led his trumps,
The committee WU enjoined from the
daring Fowler the nominee. The :pro.
ueedings came to a dead halt when an
officer served the notice. Jolly charges
a fraudulent conspiracy on the part of
the committee to declare Fowler the
nominee.
A new complexion is thus given to the
sitnatien and the courts are invoked to
settle the Republican row.
A meeting of the officers and teachers
of the local Sunday-Schools was held
Sunday afternoon in the Methodist
Church. Tbe object of the meeting was
to take steps toward forming a County
Sunday•Sehool Union.
Mr. Livingston McCartney was made
chairman of the preliminary organiza-
tion, and A. D. Wallis, secretary. Art
executive committee is to be appointed
its members, together with the two offi-
cers, will arrange for a county conven-
tion to be held in this city in October.
The General Secretary of the State wil
be invited to attend the convention and
assist in effecting a permanent organiza-
tion. It was decided to observe, with
appropriate exercises in the different
Reboots, the 25th of September:as RUM
Day.
Washington Sept. 12,-The Hon.
Charles F. Manderson to-day formally
declined to serve on a committee to in.
the War Department.
This makes five men who have declin-
ed the President's invitation to serve.
:SPECIAL TO NPW ENS
Geneva, Sept 12 -The Empress of
Austria, one of the most generally be-
loved women in Europe, was assassinat-
ed here Saturday afternoon by an Ital.
Ian, who stabbed her, it 1/ believed,
swith a small triangular file.ee
She lived but a few moments after
the attack.
The assassin is an anarchist.
He was arrested.
A TEXAS WONDER.
H geGreat Discovery.
One tunall;uostle of Hall's Great Di..
°ovary curse all kidney and bladder
troubles, removes gravel, mires diabetes,
seminal emission, weak and lame bank,
rheumatism and oll irregularities of the
kidneystuid bladder In both mu Ind
woman. Regulates bladder trouble in
children, If not sold lir your druggist,
will be sent by mail on reoeipt of $1,
One small bottle e two month's treat.
went, and will rare any case above
Waco, Tessa. Sold oy T. D. Arm.
Weed, Hopkiarrille, Ky.
READ THIS.
Renville, Texas, Sept. 19th, le96 -
This is to certify that I have used
Great Discovery for kidney and bladder
Don't be envious of your neighbor's
success. Give him a boost whenever
Aesist in the halite for new manufac-
tories. Added industries mean added
capital, added population and more
money in circulation.
Be on the watch to invest your capital
it home. There are fine chances here
for profitable investments to the man
wee keeps his eyes open.
Remember that '-Progress" is a good
motto. See to it that it means acme-
thing more than a picture with • circle
around it.
with stoeach troubles, and generally
ran down. A friend of mine recom-
mended Mr. T. M. Edmundeon's fine
brand of whiskeys, the Hackley, Prentis
and Barbee. I sent for a quart, and had
my wife to make me two todides a day,
and I must say I feel like a well man.
Your. truly,
H. 0. R.
Thank you sir In reply will say I
always keep the best brands of whiakeys
mode especially for niedical purpose's.
WII4t1 Melt or well, call on T. bt. Eib
mundson and br refrealied anti made to
feel like a new man. Wool Seventh
Street, opposite New ERA cane,
mid det wit
NEW GOSPEL MISSIONS,
Austin D. Hicks, late of Louisville,
has rented the store house and grove on
Breckenridge street known as German-
town park, and has opened a city gospel
mission and rescue work. The first
me- ting will be held Sunday afternoon
it 2 :300 o'clock. Also in the evening
st 8 o'clock. The obi-fashioued gospel
of holiness and power and love will be
preached. The public meet cordially
invited to the meetingie, which will be
non-sectarian, Jesu, being lifted up in-
stead of a creed. Mr. Hicks wishes to
acknowledge the assistance given him
in opening this work by the people of
Owensboro, both in money and expres-
sions of encouragement and words of
kindness. Au all day rally gospel and
mission ineezing will be held later on,
which will be duly uneounced.-Owens
boro Inquirer.
LOSS in the Neighborhood of Fifty Thous.
*Fire broke out early Sunday morn-
ing in the Bank Hotel block at Prince-
ton and burned several boars. The fire
began in Hipper" saloon or the room
Immediately above it, and its origin is
unknown. The principal losers are
Arch, Cash & Bro., grocers, and the
Caldwell County Abstract Co., Postai
Telegraph Olive, Fred Hippers saloon
and billiard parlor, A. E. Sabrie, tailor,
and the Republican, newspaper. The
loee will reach possibly $3e,000, with
one-half insurance. The Bank Hotel
had been rioted for several months, and
was used principally by lodgers.
DICKSON HELD OVER.
reeled Thursday for breaking into the
storeroom and robbing the cash drawer
of McIntosh at Mannington, had his
preliminary trial before Judge Oansler
Monday and Lees held over to the
grand jury under bond of $100. In de-
fault of bond he was remanded to jail.
Saturday. October 1, ia the day for
holding elections for school trustees for
the country distriete. Poll nowt' anc
election notices are being sent oat 1)
the district scleol officers by Superin-
tendent McDaniel. In previous years
the elections were sheld on the first
Saturday in June Mies McDaniel is
now in the midst of the important work
of visiting the vitriol" county /wheels
and is only in her olliee on Wednerdays
and Saturrixes.
" Ring out the old RV in the new
Lag out Ute false Ric ; in the true"
We bring to you the new and trim from the
plibly forests of Norwey
DR. BELL'S
Pine-Tar-Honey
Nowt men entered 'r'^' enpfered by
twiance to a 13/mutat. Perms nrot, Peeittre
Curt for toughie Wide and s I Intuited surfaces
of the Lenge and Bronchial I .-:c'*, • E. W. HALM
ratTe,ihm tiohirs,mwesicrobe-ry COuseagrihn•gwomrirsicusLuisttglcur 
aid;
the Somelentiomna*donfanetirer, k'• 0. Boa II18,
cause of that tickling is removed, and the Inflamed
membranes are healed and sooilies.1 so that there
Is tx, Inclination to cough.
SOLO SY ALL 0000 Ostuc,eiers
entilas One". 26•., ads. and Bl 00 Slash
BE SURC YOU GET 
mien that he will socept the nomination
trouble. In my family, and can truthful.
PLUG
can get it anywhere. It is asltpop2
tdar as sunshine and almost as
universal. It satisfies that .dry taste 
in the 17,-1-_)uth better than anything
else. and 7ou can buy a larger piece
of Battle Ax for 1 Oc. than of any
other kind of high grade quality.
Remember the namewhen you buy again.
City Of Rome With 1,663
Spaniards Sails For Spain
[SPECIAL TO WSW Itis)
PORTSMOUTH, N. H., Sept. 12.-
Admiral Oervera and his eon, his ful
staff Of officers and all the remaining
Spabish prisoners in America embarked
to-day on the Anchor Line steamer City
of Rome.
All the Spaniards were lavish in their
tire* of their captors and this country
In general.
There are 1,663 men on board the
steamer, which is fully equipped to
eeerefortably transport them, and each
ouches a bunk for himself throughout
the entire voyage.
The City of Rome is headed straight
for Bantander, Spain.
There is scarcely a sick man among
thelentire crew of the late Oape Verde
fie, every one looks fat and healthy
and in striking contrast to their appe ar
an of two months ago.
Notice in Bankruptcy.
In the District Court of the United
States, for the District of Kentucky.
Ih the matter of Henry U. Frankel,
bankrupt. The first meeting of the
cre0itors of Henry M. Frankel will be
helti at the law office of Yeesanan
Yeetnan in Henderson, Ky.. on the 16th
(My of September, ISMS. at 4 o'clock p
in. bieecotat YEAMeN,
Referee.
Dr. Bowl pine:ramp ly say that it gave good satisfaction.
J. B LEWIS,
Tait 0011eoter, Austin county I
Notice in Bankruptcy.
in the District Court of the United
Stites, for the Ulttricit of Kentucky.
Ii the matter of Joseph M. Frankel,
helps rept. The first meeting of the
oreaines of Joraph M. Frankel will be
h41 at the law dile, of Yeentha
N'ettalen, in lionderriiti, lify„ on the
1 ndi day of September, 114011, it 4 o'clock
1) in, hiAl4V01J1 YUMAN,
Referee,
New York, Sept. 12 -Col. Theodore
ItoCisevelt has authorteed the announce
for Governor of New York "bawd it be
teudered him by the convention of Ale
patty to be held at Saratoga.
The Jewish uaw year will bees Nal
Frio*/ at sundown and the !Warti.
days are observed as very ecileoui Mel
by those of the Hebrew faith. Accord.
ing to the Hebrew chronology, it is the
beginning of the year 6660 since the
foundation of the world. TiSi new
year's day. known as Rosh Haebona, is
a holiday, and the tenth day afterward,
mown am Yom Kippnrim, or the day at
atonement, Is likewise observed as $
solemn fast day
• : •
The monthly crop report of the FLOW
tucky Agricultural Conuataiikanwr ben
been issued. It is estimated that 76 per'
cent. of the wheat crop of the wester&
section remained in the hands of the
farmers Sept. 1 In the oentral modes
67 per cent was in farmers hoods is
the same date. and in the 011•141r11 SS&
non s7 per cent, was unsold. On Sege
tember 1, 1897, the estimated per am&
of wheat still in the hands of farness
wise Se.
Estimating the damage restlieng from
rain show that In per cent. of the crop
was damaged while in the shock and
envie le the western section, 11 per cesel
was damaged :I, the central section and
° per cent in the eetern section_
- : •
Let us give thanks The papers Isar
drop the C:ay -child• wife Norio now.
As announced in the Nay ItA. Gen. 
Cassius U. Clay has DM greaNd an
absolute divorce by J edge Ikea lithab-
mond. The defendant was resseered te
her maiden name. Dora Riokardoos.
She made made no defense to the ening,
and entered no claim for alimony. Thal
ends the romance of the "Ssel1 St
The Louisville Annual Oonferense St
the U. E. church. South, will convene
in Louisville September 21. Make* J.
C. Granberry. of Ashland. Ye., will pre-
side, The territory (of this contereace
embraces more than one-third of tha.
State, is divided into nine presiding
elders districts, is composed of about
one hundred and seventy preachers and
lay delegates from each dtstrict It has
a church membership of more than 47,-
000.
This is the first aeenel gathering ail
Louisville since 1884, and it is expeadd
there will be a large attendance.
There will, no doubt, be many changes
in the appointments. In as large a eon-
ferules as this it is always se. However
it may be stated that Dr. Pinter will con-
tinue as pastor of the local church.
Tobacco warehousemen have raised
the point that the bin of sale given fog
the tobacco sold by them is exactly like
a merchant's bill for goods sold, and Li
not taxable. The Department has held
that where sales are make at anetiose
that being the way business is conduct-
ed by the toba-co brakes the bulls of
sale are liable for a tee of one Neat on
every $100 of value
t
Secretary Courtland Chenault, of the
Stale Executive Board, is sending out
circular letters to the County Boards
urging immediate orgazesation. he
Christian County Board anticipated the
order by mganizing last week.
Several inquiries eeve been received
at the Postoftioe Department as es
whether a postmaster may be a candi-
date for office and retain his position.
Mr. Heath, keine? t Postmaster Lien.
oral, has replied Me there Is nothina si
prevent this being dome, but that peels
masters mud exervies dienettioo and
use their positions for political purposes,
• • I
A report says a high officer of She
Third Kentucky has bees mined so ap-
pear before a Court of Isquiry Sway 10
answer te a charge of lawsieNeheer
Col Smith, it Is knows, is set the
person referral to, and She On was*
be nOnfirtued or I its 111111101
name imam
111111111111111
•
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E NEW ERA.
-PUBLISHED BY-
New Era Printing & Publishig Co
MATER *00e, President.
OFFICE:-New Era Building, Seventh
Street, near Main, Hopkinsville, Ky.
$1.00 A YEAR.
iiiseelved as the postoffice in tiopitiasymie
as sessoriammes mail matter
Friday, September 16, 11498.
- 
ADVERTISING RATES:-
One teem arst insertion  - I 60
One Oak, one mouth.  Sou
One Inch. three months  6 ou
One inch, six months.  goo
One inch. one year  1515)
Additional rates may be had by applies-
uon at the office.
Transient advertising must be paid for in
advance.
Charges for yearly advertisements will be
*Queened quarterly.
All advertisements inverted without spec-
ified time will be ch.rgei1 for until ordered
out.
Iksnounoements of it •rriages and Deaths,
sot. exceeding Eve Dues and notices of
preaching published gretle
OW wary Notions, Resolutions of Respect,
and Piker simuliar inotiees, tive cents per line.
- 
CLUBBING RATES: -
The WISeLY New Kits and the following
paper oue year:
Weekly Cluctucinnati Enquirer-- ...Id NI
iisi- Weekly St. Louis Republic-. ... I 75
Some- Weekly lob.- be IdQsiaL 
Aurae sad earls....  115
Weekly Louisville Dispatch  I Su
ilunte Journal  SW
Twice-a-Went Courier-Journal . I
Tri-W'irly New York World
speetal clubbing rates wilt, any magazine
or newspaper pubila5)e.1 in Use L unmet wetei,
COURT DIRECTORY.
OIRCVTTCOCET-IPirst Monday in June
and fourth Monday in February and Sep-
ountee
QuernoILT ()omit -Second Mondays
in January, April, July and October.
rise Osscrwr--First Tueeday in April
and October.
lkerry 0ouse-First Monday in every
moat&
Republican stump speakers aje con.
Tinting their own party. Let the good
work continue. -The Patriot.
The administration's conduct of the
wee will go down in history drowned
with • •ad immortality of infamy,"
Of course Kr. Alger has his ilewspa•
per defenders_ Mr. Quay has, too. And
so would the devil if he needed them.
The modern history of the Republican
party can boast of nothing great except
as crimesegainst the people's welfare.
The Democrats demanded an "income
tax" as a war measure. The; Rep ubli
cans denied this to the people, but tax
esi everything used by the laboring man.
The misuser in which will be exposed
the cream that the Hannaites have com-
mitted in the name of Patriotism, will
annul the party loyalty of every Repub-
horn woo is a lover of his country.
About ma aloes gelling thing about
Canada to keenadiame is its name. It
ii derived from the Indian word Kon-o-
doe Thai means "nothing hers.'
Some people believe that Canada is well
name I
It Is an andetunable fact that the war
his proven to be an excellent reason for
theme woo made Mr. McKinley Prest•
dent, to do exectly what they intended
to do without a reason; namelyi to plan•
der toe people at whatever 00111.1
Every act of the Republicans to. day
In both military and civil government
is with an eye single to the interests of
the worees duancial despots. Its creed,
if it ever had one, has degenerated into
• political system that must, from its
very assure, result in civil and intellec-
tual slavery
It will be observed in the coming cam-
pawn that the names of Marcus A
Hanna and Russell A. Alger, will not
be used by the Republican orators, as
slaitang agate of Republican party man-
agement of the war President McKin-
ley. Admiral Sampson and Pomposity
Shatter will be pointed to as the heroes
of the time Neither one of whom con-
tribused to our success. President Mc-
Kinley and Shatter are as directly re-
sponsible for the whoiesale starvanoa of
our soldiers as lianas or Alger, for
shameless corruption
Convinced tnat the mismanagement
of the War Department and the con-
sequent deatn and suffering among the
voianteer troops will take away all the
political advantages of the war, the Re-
pohlican leaders are now preparing to
thrust forward the civil service as an
Lague. It 11 prepared to let the bar.
down by rescinding all the orders of
Cleveland and Harrison for the eaten
sion cf the service, so that only depart-
ment clerks drawing salaries from $900
te $1,800 wili be protected. Grosvenor
is leading tins movement and the Re-
publicans hope to hold a large element
in line by the powerful influence of
Some Repubnoonk are like the Chica-
go editorial writer who was ordered by
'his chief to write an article against the
silverites and brought oat two or three
columns of abuse ani rundedinging.
The chief called him upon the carpet
and proceeded to read him a lecture,
TIE FIC13.LINCE Of STEP OF FIGS
No due not only to the orleonality and
ellutplicity of the combination, but also
ta tba oar. and skill with which it Is
Manufactured by ecieotitie proeeesea
known to the CALIPORRTA FIE SYRUP
enly. and we wise to impress upon
all the importance of purchasing the
true and original remedy. As the
genuine Syrup of Figs is manufactured
by the CALlyopts1 Fin STILTS. CO.
only. a knowledge of that fact will
ae ist one in Avoiding the worthless
lii•etions manufactured by other par-5
tie, The high standing of the C•te•
F 51k Fin SYRUP CO. with the medi-
cal profession. and the satisfaction
which the genuine Syrup of figs has
given to millions of families, makes
the nen.* of the Company a guaranty
or the excellence of its remedy. It is
far in advance of all other laxatives;
1111 it acts on the kidneys, liver and
bowels without irritating or weaken-
ing them, and it does not gripe nor
nauseate. In order to get its beneficial
effects, please remember :le name of
the Company
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
*55 F* &X01540. cat
leans elm a• 111/MI I 1114thi. .1/1.
and began by 'trying: •'See, here. whet
we want is argument, not abuse ;" and
the reply was: "D--u it, abuse is tne
only argument we've got." The chitf
concern of some of the Republican cir-
gans in not the conditiou of the volu&-
teers, but the effect the condition of the
volunteers will havenpon the polio*
fortune, of the men responsible flo
those horrible conditions. - Wein'
Herald.
Neither suffering, catastrophe, new
failure seem to lessen the fascination [if
polar travel. At the present moment,
Lieut. Peary and Walter Wellman, both
well-known Ameriean explorers, aid
Otto Sverdrup, the Norwegian Arctic
traveler, are on their way toward the
region of the North Pole; an expedition
is on its way to the New Siberian Is-
lands in the hope of finding Andre, who
sought the extreme North in a baltein,
still alive; Capt. Borchgreviuk, the N&r-
wegian sailor, who thrilled the wotld
three years ago with his narrative of
Antarctic discoveries, is leading a well-
equipped expedition to the little-known
continent at the South Pole; and the
Royal Geographical Society of Great
Britain, on the refusal of funds by the
government, is fitting out an expedition
to penetrate the interior of Victoria
Land as far as possible and make an hi-
tempt to locate the South magnetic mile!
Beware of Ointments for Catarrh tit
Contain xeroury,
as mercury will surely destroy the settee
of smell and complete ly derange the
whole system when entering it through
the mamas surfaces Such artielese
should never be used except on prescrip-
tions from reputable physicians, as the
damage they will do is ten fold to the
good you cm n possibly derive from them
Hall's Catarrh Cure, manufactured by
F. J Cheney & Co., Toledo, Ohio, cen•
tains no mercury, and is taken interoal-
ly, acting directly upon the blood and
muffins surfaces of the system. In blu-
ing Hell's Catarrh Ours be sure you get
the genuine. It is taken internally. end
made ie Toledo, Ohio. by F. J. Cheney
& On. Testimonials free.
Sold by druggists. price 75e per bottle.
Hall's Family Pills are the best.
MRS. BENNETT'S NEW PLACE.;
Mrs. Judge Bennett, of Eddyville,
writes to a friend in the city that he
has secured a position in the Ox‘ord
(Ohio) female :college, and will leave
this week to take charge of her duties.
says the Paducah News. The acquisi-
tion is a good one for the school, as Mrs
Bennett Is not only one of the most
popular ladies in the State, but a gnod
teacher as well. Quite a numbert. of
young ladies from Western Kentucky
attended this schcol last year and ye•e
much pleased
The workman often eats his touch on
the same bench where he does his wprk.
The office man turns his desk into a
dining-table. Neither gets the out of
doors exercise he needs, neither thkes
the proper time for eating. It is stabil
wonder that the digestion of both gets
out of order. In such cases Dr. Piere's
Pleasant Pellets come to their assistmice
by aiding nature in taking care of; the
food.
The cause of nine-tenths of the tick-
none of the world is constipation. From
this one cause come Indigestion; disor-
ders of the stomach, liver and kidneys;
biliousness, headaches, flatulence, heart-
burn, impurity of the blood mil these-
nous complications that follow. TO be
gin with, constipation is a little thing
and a little thing will cure it. :111e
"Pleasant Pellets' are tiny, sugar-goat-
ad granules. They will perfectly etre
the worst case of constipation and {roe
gestion. If the druggist tries to" •
some other pill that pays him 4.
progt, just think of what will Loll pay
you,
ANTI•COCAINE LAW.
1
Pembroke has passed an antecotaine
law, which makes the sale of that drug,
without order from a practicing physi-
cian, punishable by fine to the stun of
$20 for each and every offense
FATHER DEAD: BROTHER DYING.
Mrs. John Hampton, who retgraed
home from the burial of her father at
Eloplrineville, was called to-day to Ker-
vine, Tex., to the bedside of her brIther,
who is at the point of death.-Silton
Leader.
SERIES OF MEETINGS.
Elder T. L. Moore will begin a ;lariat
of meetings at Liberty chureh, this
county, Tuesday night after the! first
Sunday in October.-Elkton Progress.
INVESTED IN A FARM. •
Attorney Austin Posy is back frem a
business trip to Christian county.
Mr. Posey has invested in a farm over
there.-Clarksville Chronicle.
PERSONAL POINTS
Prof. J. E. Scobey, of Franklin, is
visiting Mayor F. W. Dabney. .
Mrs. Hattie Nick has returned Omni a
visit to Hopkinsville.-Bowling Olken
Times.
Rev. Dr. Brown, of Nashville, ite;eisit•
ing his ion Dr. Manning Brown on
South Virginia street. ;
I
Miss Lula Keesee is visiting MisiiKate
Barker, in Christian county, this week.
-Clarksville Chronicle.
i
Miss Ids Blumenstiel, of Hoikins•
vine. Di here for • few days' visit i with
relatives.-Evansiille Courier. i
J. B. Richards, of Hopkinsville, Ky.,
is registered at the Broadway ()Entre]
Hotel, New York.-Nashville Banner.
'
Little Miss Eteesy Met Stienieg, of
Nashville, is visiting her aunt, Mrs. J.
D. Russell, at Mts. W. D. Eunis, on
West Seventh street.
Miss Bobbie Hunter, who has been
the pleasant guest of Mrs. T. M. .;'ones
for several weeks, left this morning for
her home at Franklin, Tenn. i
Mr. and Mrs. John Williams, eirs. .1.
0. Adams and Miss Belle Beauchamp,
of Logan county, are guests of Mrq. Mc-
Carley, on Eighteenth street. i
Miss Halite VanCleve, of Miklos.
Ville, will arrive in Oe oily toluOrrow
to attend Om fair, and will be the*utest
of Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Corbin, on (limier
street -Bowling Green Times. .
!
Mrs. B. B. Petrie is visiting relhilves
at ilopkinsville ...Mr. Robert ffard•
wick left Sunday for • visit to Ho*kins-
Tulle .Mr. and Mrs.. J. M. Hardin and
daughter, Miss Addle, passed thirough
the city yesterday en route from ; Hop.
kinsville to their home in Warren coun-
ty.fThey have been visiting the mily
of Mr Geo. E Gary at Hepkinav Ile.-
Elkton Progress. i
KNOCKED OUT.
The suits of.Gen. H. B. Lyon and
others, an commissioners of the Eddy.
Mlle penitentiary, against the State for
$4,000 each for salary alleged to b due
for superintending the erection cn that
institution, were knocked out i4i the
State Fiscal Court on a techinal point,
hut, It Ii said, will he brought up again
al d trier! r, .
VALUABLE
Real Esta4.- -it Pembroke
Is Involved.
TO SETTLE THE TITLE.
Two More Divorce Suits
Filed in the Circuit Court
-Happenings at
Court House.
An interesting suit in omity involv-
ing the title to valuable realty situated
in the town lof Pembroke,. was tiled
Tuesday. The plaintiffs are Mrs. 0. S.
Poor, Mrs. Daisy Wood Eckel', and her
husband, A. H. Eckels, and the defend-
ant the Louisville & Nashville Railroad
Company.
The plaintiffs assert that they are
owners of and in actual possession of all
that lot or parcel of ground embraced
in what is known as "Poor's addition to
the town of Pembroke." This property
lies on the North side of the L. 1St N.
Railroad and also a small strip on the
South side. This property is a portion
of one hundred und sixty-five acres of
land purchared years ago by W. S. Poor
of Wm. Harrison. Poor divided It into
lots and plats which has since been
known as Poor•s addition. After selling
some of the lots he conveyed tbe balance
to the plaintiff Mrs. C. L. Poor by deed
of record, who conveyed one-half inter-
est to Dabney Day on Dec. 2, 1889. Day
died, bequeathing all his property to W.
R. Day and L. A Wood. Mrs. Wood
died in 1880 intestate, leaving the plain-
tiff, Dairy Wood Eckles, her only heir.
The petition alleges that the defendant
has and is asserting title to two parcels
of ground included in plaintiff's deeds
which claims arc hostile to their title
and calculated to cloud such title. They
pray to be forever quitted in their title
and want the defendant enjoined from
setting up or sessertieg any claim to the
property.
Pleictiffs file as exhibits the plats of
the Poor addition as well as the deeds
showing the descent of the property.
OWES HOPKINSVILLE MEN.
The fifteenth bankrupt petition filed
with the Clerk of the United States
Court at Owensboro is that of John G.
Williams, of Sturgis, Ky.
His liabilities are given as $0,083.e8
and wets $678 34. The petitioner was
formerly a member of the firm of Wil-
liams & Powell, merchants and tobacco
dealers.
Fourteen thouse'id dollars ofithe In-
debtedness is eV '1 as due to J. M. and
W. 11. WiLiama. of Hopkinsville, Ky
•111.--.11111
ABANDONMENT ALLEGED.
.1' *mem Men -ynolds against Martha
l• is the style of in action for
settee.,is eel Tuesday in the Circuit
Court. The defendant alleges deeeraon
and abandonment womuut cause on his
part.
HIS HAND CRUSHED.
Jew Galbreath, a brakeman on an
L & N. North bound through freight,
had his right hand crushed atPembroke,
Monday while making a coupling. He
was brought to this city where his inju-
ries received surgical treatment.
DESPERATE
Are The Jollyites, Says
Candidate Fowler,
A LAST RESORT
Was The Injunction Suit
Against The District
Committee- -Jolly's
Ratification.
Regarding the injunction against the,
District Republican Committee filed by
Hon. George W. Jolly at Owensboro
Monday eeekiog to prevent the declara•
tion by the Committee of fowlers nom-
ination, the latter gentleman said to a
.NliV/ hex man Wednesday:
"We are going to fight it to the end
and have no fear about heading off this
movement of Mr. Jolly's. I don't think
the court c. n sustain the Minuction
It is simply the der nie: resort of a des-
perate and defeated man. Mr. Jolly is
grasping at a straw. He sees that we
have him whipped. H realizes that
his name will never go under the party
device."
Large bills advertising the Jolly rati-
fication meeting, to be held at Hender-
son on Sept. 17, are being displayed and
posted in the city to-day. Mr. Fowler
and his friends do not seem to be great-
ly alarmed over this. however. It is
not likely that the railroads will reap
many shekels from Christian county
Republican attending the so called rati-
fication.
•
HOME ON A FURLOUGH.
(lane Terry, of the fourth TIMEOSeaf
tflg'ttuPbtr now encamped at Knoxville,
returned home on a thirty days' fur-
loagh this morning,
RONIC
ZE
CURED BY CUTICURA
f was troutited several years with chronic
ErlAtIii.1, on my head and fee*. I tonic
cal treatment from two doctors and NC% erai
lotions, bet received little relief. At tlinea,
the dreadful itching became ahnost Intoler-
able. When I WU heated, the t••••ine
painful, and almoet distrarteri me. I tried
(TTI1.1 RA •1111.71,11,1. The Mercies reeette
disopproref, and / ea well, with no fro,' ni
see f ',neon* chseese. J. PI NI %win. REEVES.
Feb. 12, 18661. Box 125, Thorn:own,
Begun eves I*  rem Tore, sire. ininne-
raise Huron/. wItal LINN or lists -Wenn Petts•.111
C,•T Pis •••• P. allItl• anelpllops with O TH 4. me
.1154•••• of (noires
...7•1•••• • • Ii • • n • CAN P., 4.1* P,,nr.
Facts About Bankruptcy.
Petitions for voluntary bankruptcy
may be filed now under the new law,
whcih went into effect July 1 for in-
voluntary bankruptcy, not before No-
vember 1.
By a "voluntary" bankrupt the law
means one who files his own petieou
without waiting for his creditors to raise
callous spots camping on his neck.
A voluntary bankrupt files with his
petition a schedule of his debts and his
property.
If the court decides the petitioner a
bankrupt a meeting of the creditors is
called.
Here the bankrupt may speak freely
His explanation may never be u•ed
against him in criminal proceedings.
The creditors select a trustee. He
winds up the business and pays divi-
dends.
After a month the bankrupt may ap-
ply for a discharge. Notice must be
given to creditors. If the bankrupt has
satisfied all requirements he is entitled
to release.
In iuvolnntary bankruptcy proceed-
ings are begun by the creditor or credi-
tons, who allege an -act of bankrurcy"
and ask a decree.
Transferring property to defraud cred-
itors would be an act of bankruptcy, or
transferring property while insolvent to
certain creditors with intent to give
them an advantage over other creditors.
The bankrupt is entitled to trial by a
jury upon questions of fact raised in the
petition.
After a decree of bankruptcy is given
the proceeding is an involuntary bank-
runtcy.
In either class of bankruptcy the judge
may name a referee to consider either
the entire matter or certain questions to
be considered and reported upon.
If the creditors want the bankrupt to
continue in business he may offer terms
which may te accepted in writing by a
majority of the creditors. Tne judge
may hear an application to confirm the
terms and grant, if he deems the ar-
rangement fair to the creditors, and if
the bankrupt has done nothing contrary
to law.
After one month the bankrupt is enti-
tled to a discharge unless he has com-
mitted an offense punishable by impris-
onment under the act, or destroyed his
books with fraudulent intent, or for
similar reasons failed to keep books.
A ttention , Farmers!
All farmers who bought Fertilizer
from me will please call at Fontes' coal
yard and get Fame as soon as possible.
se18,w3t A. S. WHITE.
THIRD KENTUCKY NOTES.
A good many of the tents are deoo•
rated with mementos of the late Elpan•
hinAmertean war, such as "Remember
the Maine," "To H-1 With Spain."
The men are very anxious to get a
nand organized as 11000 as possible
Half of the regular band instruments
are here, but the others have been tie
layed in a most exasperating manner
A movement is on foot to have a band
organized from the ranks and get up
the best baud possible out of the mate-
rial.
Capt. F. J Bailey. of Company 0, is
ff on a leave of absence. First Lien
tendant Ballard Trigg is:temporarily in
command of the company.
The Third has a force of 42 men on
guard mount. These men act also as a
police for the camp and see that every-
thing is in order on the grounds.
- -
An inspector will be out at camp to-
lay to inspect the tents and see what
eondition they are in. Those in bad
condition will be removed and good
ones submit ited.
Requisition was made some little
whit() ago for winter overcoats, and
these indispensable articles in a soldier's
life are expected to arrive at any time.
The sick list Sunday was absolutely
blank, as there were no new cases in
the hospital to report
There are a large number of men now
away who have not reported for duty
In a number of instances the men away
on furloughs have returned to the regi
meut before their time expired.
MARRIED IN A STABLE.
Hopkinsvillz Eloping Couple Joined In
Clarksville.
A dispatch from Clarkeville to the
Louisville Poet says: "John Hays and
Miss 13ertie Jaco, an eloping oouple
from Hopkinsville, Ky , selected a novel
style to marry at an early hour this
morning. 'Squire Caldwell performed
the ceremony .for them in the ladies'
waiting-room of Gill's livery stable at
shortly after six o'clock. The couple
eloped to this city in a carriage, travel-
ing the distance since midnight, accom-
panied by two of their young friends."
GOODWIN AND P'POOL
In noticing the sale of the Cerulean
Springs property Tuesday the New
Ex was in error in stating that the
property was bought by Capt. Goodwin.
The purchasers were B. F. Goodwin, of
Trigg county, and Mr. W. A. P'Pool, f
this city.
--••••••-
A BOUQUET.
The HopkinevIlle Do.d.v New ERA is
an aunrwetto and newsy little daily surf
misierver mummer. Walker Wood, TOM
Underwood and Frank Bell are three
trumps that are hard to beat.-Eiktion
Progress.
e
HAS RESUMED WORK.
Mr. Robert Morris, who has been con-
fined to his room durtug the past six
weeks from the effects of accidentally
wounding himself with a hatchet, is
now able to resume his work.
--...••••• 
CALL FOR WARRANTS.
State Treasurer Long has issued a call
for the payment of $45,u00 *one of old
nterest-bearing warrants.
The call includes all warrants issued
previous to April ;lo, 1e97, that yet re-
1
SUDDENLY YOUNG J. M
EANS.
One Of the Oldest Citizens Of the County
Passes Assay.
Came Death's Summons
To Dr. A. P. Campbell.
DIED AT NASHVILLE.
Indications That Death
Was Due To Appoplexy
-Buried At Hopewell
Cemetery.
A telephone message from Nashville
received at a late hour Monday after-
noon brought the sad announcement of
the sudden death in that city of Dr. A.
P. Campbell
The details of Dr. Campbell's death at
that time were meager. The message
stated only that he had been fouud dead
on his bed at a restaurant and asked
what disposition should be made of the
remains. Instructions were sent to pre-
pare the body for burial and forward it
to llopkineville this morning.
The Nashville Banner of yesterday af-
ternoon says:
Dr. A. P. Campbell was found dead in
his room at Dawiem & Burch's Cedar
street restaurant about 3 o'clock this
afternoon.
Dr. Campbell engaged a room at the
restaurant last night and retired about
12 o'clock in the best of spirits. He was
assigned a room on the third floor and
as be did not appear to-day a bellboy
was sent to see what was the matter.
The door was unlocked, and pushing
It open, Dr. Campbell was seen lying on
she bed, dead.
The boy communicated his discovery
to the clerk, who summoned Dr. S. E
Cox. The latter made a hasty exs.mink
tion of the body, and stated that the in.
dications were that death was due to
morphine poisoning, though this was not
given as a definite opinion.
A number of bottles of half-grain by-
perdermic morphine tablets were found
on the boreau. One of them had been
opened but not enough taken out of it
to produce death.
Dr. Campbell was a genial and com-
panionable gentleman, possessed of gen-
erous and noble traits which endeared
him to all who knew him.
There was brief funeral services at
the Mills residence Tuesday at 3
o'clock conducted by Revs. Piner and
Nash, after which the body was
taken to Hopewell Cemetery for inter-
ment The pall bearers :were E.:N.
Fruit, L. L. Elgin, F. W. Buehler, Bei-
ly Russell, Ira L. Smith, J. T. Hanbery,
T. W. Moore, T. B. Fairleigh.
CHRONICLES-
,' SOME 4e1SCRAL 14r14%
or LOCAL fell GMT.
The lightning specialist connected
with the Government weather bureau
maintains that rods are no protection
and that most precautions taken by peo-
ple to keep out of the path of a possible
electrical discharge are useless,
Forepaugh & Sells' great circus will
exhibit in Clarksville October 17. This
Is a combination of two of the largest
shows on the road
The Illinois Central earned 11 per cent
last year and it is probable that the
company will raise the dIvidend to h per
cent.
The annual rennio i of the Fourth
Kentu-ky Confederate Cavalry will be
held at Owenton on Wednesday. Octo-
ber 12 Members of other commands
are invited to attend.
The domestic grower of tobacco is at
present interested in the suggestion thst
the agricultural department of the Gov-
ernment shall place that article under a
special bureau. The argument of the
advocaos of this proposition is that
;rowing, curing and handling of tobacco
is different from the raising of wheat
and many other articles, in that it re-
quires scientific treatment to obtain the
best results. The annual production of
tobacco in the United States has reach-
ed the enormous figures of 400,000,000
pounds a year.
ADMITTED TO BAIL
Harvey Redmond, who shot Peter
Leaven, col., at Kennedy on Sunday,
Sept. 4th, was given a preliminary trial
before 'Squire Major in this oily Tues-
day. He was admitted to ball in the
sum of $200, which he promptly gave
and was released from the custody of
the jailer.
See the Davis Sewing Machine; our
agents will call :on you. It's the best
d.w.1t W. H. Bruce, Supt.
PROSECUTION DISMISSED.
Jo J00.4 charged with horse stealing
was discharged last Tuesday. The
evidence adduced before Judge °angler
tended to show that Jones had bought a
stolen horse innocently.
Congressman
Botkin's
Statement
Wegwreetr.pe. D.C.. April 1, 1895
Dr 5 E.71artman. Columbus. 0.
Vs- !IRAN Ihx-ron: -- It gives Inc
poatese to certify to the 4-eminent
earthiest) qualities of your meilluirass:
Don I ra Borate.
COIlifT•Selm•  fie.1.4••• leek Kaase•
Pe-ru•ua and Mi.. lin. I have been
afflicted, more or less, for a quarter ef
a century with cutarrls of the litourach
and constipation; a residence In Wash'
ington lia• leersaaed thews troubles.
A few bottles of your medicines have
given we alinceS oomplete relief, and 1
son sure the% a onetenation of their
,,,e will elle I a permanent cure.
Pe re ri s aerely a wonderful rem-
edy ler 'a' ,.r i aftse.'ens.
•
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The Remnants of thc MAM-
MOTH'S Stock Must Go At
ny Old Price
Having purchased the stock of the
MAMMOTH CLOTHING AND SHOE
COMPANY at very low figures, we must
get rid of the goods to make room for an
entirely new stock which our Mr. Wall
is buying in the East
The Goods Must Go!
We Want the Room!
Hundreds of Bargains Can Be Found.
4411 FOR INSTANCE:
14.
47,4
41.4
Art
Mr. oucg J. Means, one of the oldest
and most respected citizen's of Christian
county, died at 3 o'clock Monday af-
tereoon at the home of his daughter,
Mrs. Ricketts, on West Seventh street.
Mr. Means' death was due to the cone
pi:cations incident to age. He would
have been ninety years old on Novem-
ber I. Helmet been in failing health
for some time past and his death was
not a surprise to his friends and relit-
tiv
Mr. Means served several term as As,
sessor of Christian county and dis-
charged the duties devolving upon the
responsible position with signal fidelity.
He was a member of the Baptist church.
Funeral services were conducted at the
Lome of his daughter at 2 o'cleck this
afternon. The body was laid to rest in
the Menus burying ground five miles
West of the city.
CERULEAN SOLD.
Noted Resort Bought by Capt. Goodwin
For $7,500.
The Cerulean Springs property, in•
eluding the hoed, the famous sulphur
springs and 132 acres of land, were solo
at Cadiz Monday by the Master Com-
mission of Trigg county under a decree
of court. The property was a portion
of the estate of late John W. Stith.
It was Lought by Capt. Goodwin for
$7,500. The price is considered remark-
ably low for the valuable property. It
is Capt. Goodwin's intention to make
extensive improvements before next
season.
-For five weeks I suffered terribly
from indigestion, so to speak," writes a
nuau who suffered terribly from indiges-
tion.
He could hardly keep anything on his
stomach. What stayed wasn't properly
digested and gave him terrible pangs.
This is not an uncommon case. Dys-
peptics don't get enough nourishment.
They are generally thin and weak.
They may eat enougd, but they don't
digest ',Lough. Much of what they
cat tnrns into poison. If this keeps on
there's no telling what disease they may
get next.
That's why it is test to take Shaker
Digestive Cordial, ae,leoon.as symptoms
of indigestion appear.
It cures all the evils of indigestion,
and prevents the evils which indigestion
Ca121408.
Soid by druggists, price 10 cents to
$ete) per bottle.
•
PRAYS FOR DIVORCE.
Boyd Keith Monday filed a petition
for divorce from his wife, Delia Keith,
whom he married at Clarksville, Tenn ,
in 1S96. Subsequently they resided in
this state and county until August 1897,
when the abandoned him without cause,
as he alleges, and went to live with her
fattier, Silas Winsett- She has refused
to live with him.
WILL
Of the Late N. B Gregory
Probated.
HELD OVER UNDER BOND.
--
Ed Long, who was arrested Saturday
on a charge of robbing a young man
named Harris of a sum of money, was
granted & preliminary hearing before
Judge Causler Monday and held over
torder a bond of $300, in default of
N 111011 he was remanded to jail to await
the action of the grand jurx.
WIFE SOLE EXECUTOR.
All His Real Property Left
To Her During Her Life
--Will Made Two
Years Ago.
The will of the late Napoleon B.
Gregory, who died at 5 :30 o'clock Sun-
day afternoon at his home near Church
Hill, was probated in _the clerk's office
Wednesday.
The instrument is dated July 7, 1596.
Mr. Gregory bequeathes to his wife,
Mary L. Gregory, all of his personal es-
tate to have to sell or dispose of as she
sees fit.
He leaves her the home . and tract of
hod on which he resided containing
about one hundred acres:during the re-
mainder of her life.
At her death the realty is to revert to
his niece, Miss Matty W. Compton, who
is to have the same in fee simple.
His wife is named as sole executrix,
and it is requested that she be not re
quired to give bond for the performance
of the provisions of the instrument.
W. H. Bruce, Superintendent of the
Davis Sewing Mashine Company, is
making a thorough Canvass of city and
county. See the Davis-it's the best on
earth.
MATTERS OF INTEREST
There is a great sensation in Camp
Hamilton over the reporting of thirty-
three nurses charged with deserting
their poets in the general hospital and
returning to their regiments. The men
will be court-martialed and the maxi
mum penalty for the offense is death
High officers express the opinion that
the men will be severely dealt with
+4+
Gov. Bradley, when asked whether
any part of the Second Kentucky regi-
ment, soon to be mustered out of the
service of the Federal Government,
would be retained in the State Guard,
declined to give any details of his plans
for reorganizing the State Guard. It is
believed, however, that the new State
Guard will be organized as a part of the
Republican machine.
5
While the Cubans about Havana are
hotly debating the question of annexa-
tion or independence and rejecting a
protectorate as impossible, a better feel•
log seems to prevail in the Eastern end
of the island. Several other insurgeet
leaders have turned over their com-
mands to (Jon. Lawton to be disbanded.
PARTRIDGES ARE NUMEROUS.
Perttldges are more numerous in
Kentucky than ever before If pro-
tected next year there will be dead (A-
ins of 'em. Clark county sportsmen
have taken the right step. They held a
meeting at Winchester and organized
for the purpose of protecting the birds,
every one presentogreeing not to kill a
quail or permit them being shot for
twelve months.
60 Boy's Suits, ( jackets and pants), age
4 to 9, original price $5.00, now $2.00
10 doz. Coon & Co.'s Collars, slight'y
soiled, original price 20c, now 5C
25 doz. pairs Coon & Co.'s Cuffs, slight-
ly soiled, orig;nal price 35c, now 16c
Youths Suits, age 12 to 7, - Half Price
Men's Frock Suits - - Half Price
Lilly Brackett $5.00 Shoes now - $3.00
J, T, WALL and CO,
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BRACELETS.
Ladies', Misses and Children's
SOLID GOLD, GOLD FILLED,
STERLING SILVER
PROM 75c TO $20.00.
Heart 1.'i)r Bracelets.
riraves & Condy, JEWM NELAERsSiRtur.
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•1 SOAP :.
• Claireltte is a pleasant, efficient soap for :
i laundry 4nd general use. Works quickly and :•
. well and injures nothing. Sold everywhere. .
• 
•
• 
Made only by •
: THE N. i K. FAIRBANK COMPANY, St. Louis. :
.
.
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Ti WAY 1898!
Am Turning Over a New Leaf
Progress in Your Interest.
A puler stock and better assortment; later
styles,Inewer novelties, choicer grades, finer
qualities, lower prices, truer bargains. Con-
tinualiy striving to still further prom( to the
intereSt of my patrons, I now offer he op
•
portuOity of the season in better values and
closerifigures than ever before on Staple and
Fancy! Dry Goods, Fancy Goods, Not:oils,
Carpelts, Rugs, Linoleum, Oil Clothc. 7te.
Come in a store full (1 new Fall ard Vt in
ter GOods. Respectfully,
60 1 T. M. JONES.
CA9
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Never Before
has sueli a splendid collection of
FOreign and Domestic Woolens
b•en shown in any local establish-
mient. We invite the public to ex-
alpine stock while complete. We
hendle only the best. Correet
stprles in Gents' Furnishings, Neck-
w•ar, etc., etc. SHIRTS MADE
Tp MEASURE.
IHOOSER & DUNCAN,
Merchant Tailors. Ninth Street.
Tfifil
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"Gosh, 4
E ri-710-11.. That's a
E b' a Hum- 1
ma!"
Said Uncle Sam when Schley knocked out
E the Spanish fleet, rind everyone says theRoyal Liquor Co. is a Hummer, for they
carry the oldest and best brands of every-
thing in the liquor line. Not only the big-
Eh- 
gest bUt the
Best Liquor House in the
E- County is at Your service.
r
Collie if you can-if you can't-send us a
mail dr telephone order for your Wines, Li-
E"--- quors 'pr Bottled Beer. Try our Royal Rye-will please you. Especially adapted for
famil)/ use.
E Royal Liquor Co.,
E S. Si. SAMUELS, Owners.
E 201-203 S. main St. - 'Phone 163-2 Rings. /
Ntrtt!MMITITTIMMTIMMtH
The RICHARDS & co.
STOCK will be thrown open
to the public THURSDAY,
AUOUST 25. This stock
MUST BE CLOSED OUT 1
AT  ONCE, SO COME  EAR-
jljIsIi) 1 iIJi,1flfl)jfl
-5tr15'4tro.50°.' .11[•••,''' I • !•)•••e•EW ' ••• ••••••,.. • •.•••• .1.••• Nei -
USED BEER
AND BULLETS.
A Woman's Shocking
Crime In Louisville.
.-t .TRIPLE TRAGEDY.
flurclered Two lfrersons
and Killed Herself.
'DE ['AILS OF THE DEED.
sP1CCIAL To NEW *RA
LOUISVILLE, Sept. 15.-In a room
in the Enterprise Hotel on Market street
in this city an awful tragedy was enac'-
ed at an early hour this morning.
The dead are :
MRS. NELLI E McCUIFFIN,
JOSSPH VILLIERS,
MARY VILLIERS.
Mrt. McCuffin was an actress in a In
eat stock company. She was handsome
and sprightly. She and: Villiers were
lovers. They had carried on illicit rela-
tions for years.
A few days ago they had a quarrel
and parted company in anger.
Late as; night they nee, and went
together ti the Enterprise tel to talk
.theer atTeirs cver.
1 Villiers took with him his Made Iva
!year old d.suahter.
They ordered beer and talked while
they drank it. What passed between
the man and 'woman and exactly what
prompted Mrs. McCuffin's terrible deed
may never be known.
Imaknown to Villiers and his child.
the woman pat a deadly poison in the
beer, after which all three drank ifreely
of it
Fear rig that the poison might not
prove fatal, Mrs. "..MoCuffin shot both
her lover and the:child.
1111Then she fired a ball into her own
bra .a
The report. of the pistol aroused the
guests nf the hotel who hurried to the
scene of the shootine and found al
three of the actors in the fearful tragedy
in the late te nee* ate.
BELIEVES
THE WAR 15
NOT OVER.
lCIAL TO sew SRA l
LOUISVILLE, Ky , Sept an
interview with the COTr,S:,
Dispatch at Decatur, A. yretof la 5
Oen Joseph Wheeler said • ost he does
not believe the war is over. This belief
I. based on statements mole to Gen.
Wheeler by President McKinley. Ac•
cording to Oen. Wheeler, the President
has no faith in the pestle negotistions.
He expo is the Spaniards to rates the
gelation tnst the cspeare of Manila fol-
towed ins stdoing of the protocol, and
on this wen- . refuse to yield the Phil-
itagtet ni this point the President
sepeettee Peace Coin eeseioners to fall
to agree This view f e situation is
strengthened by the reeet decision to
send the oregen and Iowa to the Orient,
and the receetly expressed fear that the
denwer is not or r.
GREATEST
WHEAT CROP
EVER GROWN.
(SPECIAL TC NEW ERA:
WASHINGTON, D 0, Sept 13.-
lr ArRVESTING hasi
just been finished
in the Dakotas of
the great VI% wheat
crop America has
ever grey c
The assured re•
suit on :the most
trustworthy ali-
o", •
thority is ii0,000,000 bushes for the
year. Of this amount 400,000,000 bush-
els is winter wheat. mad 51) 000,000 bush-
els the spring crop now being gathered ;
an enormous yield which eclipsts with
• wide margin thelebt crop of 611,7b0
000 bushels. These high figures mean
much. In the first place, they mean a
money value of $500,000,flee at the rul-
ing prices where the wh-a: is; they
mean at tire Utitt-i,1'4tece :•.e4 ra seci
one-third of the P'+' 443,4- -,1), of the
world, and they na.ee s the wheat
lltissed tree year ri,r ntaltiell will,
weigh 40,000,Ce5e 4
ESADA
SAYS CUBANS
ARE BEHAVING.
(erecter. to New 1/1.•,
New York, Sept. 14.-42 isetinda, Rem-
lazy of the Cuban Junta, said today:
"The "aka s have grantedianinesey in
401fICALAI5 DI DOS/ADA.
Cuba to the Spanish soldiers.
We are aiding the Americans in ev-
ery way possible.
"We know we will get independence."
warded
Highest tiorors Fab,
(lord Meool, Midwinter Fair.
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BIKING
POIVDIR•. ,
The Rossi is the bselsesi vs.*, beamapowihrer
limo., 4 tacii .4eAt Me, .T wees we-
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POWDER
Absolutely Puna
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CLASH Willi
STRIKEkS.
Fatal Charge Made by
the Police.
SEVERAL ARE DYING
Midwife Implicated in the
Bridgeport lyster,y.
(UTTERS OF INTERIEST.
[SPECIAL TO NEW ERA]
ST. LOUIS, Mo., Sept. 15.-Striking
plasterers restated arrest this morning
after they had,engaged,in an attack on
-scabs."
The police charged on them.
Nearly • hundred shots Were as
changed.
Three of the rioters, who were struck
by bullets, are fatally wounded.
One policeman was seriously hurt.
THE ciziriE
TRACED TO
A MIDWIFE.
itIPICL&L TO NSW SRA]
BRIDGEPORT, Oonn., Sept. 14-It is
believed that Dr. Nancy Gullitord, a
midwife, is responsible for the death of
the girl whose dismembered body was
found here.
ASSASSINATION
STORY 15
DENIED.
SPECI U.. TO NSW ERA'
AMSTERDAM, Sept. 15.-4t was
semi•offinally announced yesterday that
wat.Tita_stiN• AS SHE •PK:ARS iSTW
the reports of the attempted la/mains-
t on of Queen Wilhelmina end the
s tooting of Countess Limburg 'tiltirtui ,
are entirely without foundation.,
CORBIN SAYS
KENTUCKIANS
WILL STAY.
(SPECIAL TO NEW ERA )
WASHINGTON, Sept: 15 -Gen Cor-
bin says that it does not look as ,thongt.
the Kentucky troops would be permitter
• COLONEL HENRY CLIOTIC CORITOL
to return from Porto Rico until peace
had been permanently declarod.i
He said that nothing had beim sail
about the matter recently, but ;that if
the health of the command reiniained
good is would be kept there indefinitely
PINKEYE
KILL 5MANY
HORSES.
[SPECIAL TO NSW ERA
LANCASTER, Ky, Sept. 14f--Pink
eye, the disese that killed meat horses
in tLis oonnty three months ago, is again
raging.
SATURDAY'S
INTERI1ENT
TEMPOORY.
(SPECIAL TO NEW ERA]
VIENNA, Sept. 15.-In accordance
with the Emperor's wishes, the remains
of his wife, tbe lat 3 Empress Elizabeth,
will be interred beside those :of the
Crown Prince Rudolph. The inierment
on Saturday, therefore, will fps only
temporary. •
FITZPATRICK
WAS SWORN
IN TO-DAY.
[SPECIAL TO NEW EL'.]
LOUISVILLE, Ky., Sept. 13-John
iv took the oath of of-
s- lAtrict Attornely, tarn-
tag ,1'it'-or Deboe's mast, Wil-
son.
HUNDREDS
ARE KILLED.
Violent Storm Occurs
In West.Indies.
TOTALLY DESTROYS
Kingston, the Capital of
'St. Vincent.
TERRIBLE DAMAGE.
ST. THOMAS, D. W. I, Sept. 16 -
According to the latest reports from St.
Lucia, the storm which broke on the is-
land Sunday night deve:oped almost un-
precedented violenoe,being accompanied
by a tidal wave and tremendous rains.
Numerous landslides were caused and.
many houses, bridges and oe,oa estates
have been destroyed. At least t ;elve
lives have been lost.
Gaudaloupe, the French island in the
Leeward group, has teeperienced very
neavy weather. Nineteen deaths are
reported and there have been destrcetive
landslides.
A boat from the island of St. Vincent,
a hundred miles west of Barbadeett, ar-
rived today at the island of Grenade
and reports that St. Vineent has ex,
perienced the most violent and destruc-
tive cyclone ever known there. Kings-
ton, the capital of St. Vincent, is totally
destroyed.
It is estimated that 300 lives have
been lost in that island and that 20,000
people are homeless. The bodies of the
dead are being buried in trenches.
Thonsands are starving or being fed at
the public expense.
The amount of property destroyed in
St. Vincent cannot yet be estimated.
Every small house is down and many
large ones have been destroyed. The
demolished buildings include churches,
stores and almost all the State build-
ings. Three large ships are ashore on
the coast and many smaller steamers
are stranded.
No information is obtainable here
from Bazbadoes as to the threatened
hurl-vane of Saturday night last. Com-
munication is cut off and the worst is
feared.
A Friend Writes:
I have been sick for 6 long months,
with stomach troubles, and generally
run down. A friend of mine recom-
mended Mr. T. M. Edmandeon's fine
brand of whiskeys, the Hackley, Prentis
and Barbee. I sent for a quart, and had
my wife to make me two iodides a day,
and I mast say I feel like a well man.
Yours truly,
H. 0.5,
Thank you sir. In reply will say I
always keep the best brands of whiskeys
mid, especially for medical purposes.
When sick or, well, call on T. M. Ed.
aintuison and by refreshed and made to
feel like a new man. Wert Seventh
dress, opposite New Eaa office.
eod d6t wt
ROOSEVELT
WILL EXPOSE
ROTTENNESS.
E•Plf.CIAL TO NSW ERA ]
New York, Sept. 14.-Col. Roosevelt
has prepared a reTic A, of the cempaign
in Cuba, which has been ieed to his et-
lieere and received the.r approvel. It
will be published as soen as the Colon..
cod his men have become private citi-
zens again.
The review is compreheniiiso and in
eudes an expels's of the mismanagement
of the Oommissary and Qoartermastei'd
lepartments and other branches of the
service.
No part of the text is obtain .ible to-
lay. but it is said Col. Roosevelt hand.
tied the subject without gloves, and
-bat the review will be, in the language
if one of his onboroinates, "a red-hot
mast for those who are responsible for
the mismanagem.mt of the campaigu."
A HEALTHY
SPANISH
KICK.
illIPSCIAL TO SEW MU!
HONG KONG, Sept. 14.-A special
dispatch received here from Manila from
a Spanish source says •
"Agulnaldo has liberated all the
Spanish prisoners. The Americans, in
violation of the terms of .the capitula-
tion, have,seised the public officer, do.
4royed the archive., disregarded tho
municipal laws !and are colecting the
ver toe tax-e "
DISCHARGES
TWENTY-FOUR
DEMOCRATS.
(SPZCIAL TO NEW ERA)
OWENSBORO, Sept. 15 --E. T.
Franke, Collector of Internal. Revenue
in this district, this morning issued an
order discharging twenty•four Demo-
rats from the service.
Only twelve Democrats; now hold po;
siteatur in the distict.
THE WAR
DEPARTrIENT'5
PURPOSE.
(SPECIAL TO NEW ERA)
WASHINGTON, Sept. 15.-It is the
purpose of the War Department to con-
centrate 9,000 troops at each of the three
points, Lexington, Huntsville, and An-
niston, a total of 27,000. These, with
the 13,000 at Jacksonville, will give 40,
000 for service in Ouba. It is expected
that the first mo7ern t of troops to
(jabs will be about the mid 1e of 0-tc-
ber, though vigorous search has been made.
HONORED -
And Aged Citizen Has
Passed Away.
R. G. ROSINGTON DEAD.
An infant Child at Cadiz
is Poisoned By Eating
Jimpson Weed.
Prof. R. G. Roeington, an aged and
highly esteemed citizen of the Church
Hill vicinity, died at his home Wednes-
day afternoon.
Prof. Rosingtou was stricken with
paralysis Sunday, and bad been sinking
rapidly since the attack. His death,
though it has occasioned the deepest
regret, was not a surprise.
Prof. Rosington was past his three
score and ten, and the larger
part of his life was spent in
this county, but he was a native of
Ireland.
11,3 was a man of broad cultivation
and edvenced ideas. A ripe scholar and
a most accomplished musician, his so-
ciety was a privilege which many
sought. For several years he filled the
chair of music in Bethel Female Oollege
but resigned to follow agricultural pur-
suits.
He was a member of the Episcopal
church. His wife and two children,
Walter Rosiugtoo, of this city, and Mrs.
Sophia Logan, of Waco, Texas, survive
nim.
The interment took place at Hope-
well cemetery at 8 :34) o'clock yesterday
afternoon. There was services at the
grave conducted by Rev. Robt, S. Oar'
ter, of Grace Episcopal church.
ATE JIMPSON WEED.
A Child at Cadiz Dies in Fearful
Agony.
An eighteen months' old son of Mrs.
Georgia Greenfield, who resides near
Cadiz, died Wednesday from the effects
of poison tett n into the stomach.
Wednesday the child who was.be•
ginning to walk, had pulled some leaves
from a stalk of Jimpson weed which
grew near the house. These he chewed
and se allowed. Zhortly afterward he
was taken violently sick and a physi-
cian summoned. An emetic was given
but without effect, and the rank poison
impregnated the entire system. The
child died in fearful agony about seven
o'clock in the evening.
SEVERE HAIL STORM.
A severe hail storm visited the vicini-
ty of Cerulean Springs at 1 :30 o'clock
yesterday afteruoon. Tobseco remain•
log in the field was shredded.
ASSESSORS AT WORK.
The county assessor and his corps of
deputiee began woik this morning ass-
essing the property of the county for
State and county taxation for 1899.
GONE TO NEW MEXICO.
Mr. W. E. Ragsdale and son, Howell,
left yesterday for Albmicirque, New
Mexico, where they will remain until
Mr. Ragadale's health improves. 1 hey
left on the 10:18 train.
QUALIFIED AS EXECUTRIX.
Mrs. Mary Gregory, widow of the late
Col. Napoleon Gregory, appeared in the
County Clerk's office yesterday and
qualified as executrix under the will
The appraisers appointed were W. E
Adcock, James Lauder and W. P. West.
JOLLY'S CERTIFICATE.
The Hon. George W Jolly this Thurs-
day filed his certificate with the County
Clerk claiming to be the nominee of the
Republican party of the Second Con'
gressional district for Congress. He as•
serts his claim to the use of the party
device. Mr. Fowler has his certificates
prepared but has not yet filed them.;
Rich Ilan Drowned.
SPECIAL TO NEW IRA'
NEWPORT, Ky., Sept. 15 -Charles
Spinks, a wealthy coal dealer and street
paving contractor of tine oily lo missing,
and is believed to have been drowned
While inspecting his coal barge. He
carried $125,000 life insurance. He also
had large interests in street paving con•
tracts in Louisville and New Orleans.
Divers are searching the river.
WAR RELICS.
Adjt Gen. Smith, as Secretary of the
National Association of Mexican War
Veterans, secured the consent of Capt
Ed, Porter Thompson, State Custodian,
to remove to Louisville for exhibition
next week a numb, r of Mexican war
relics now in the rooms of the State His-
torical Society. They will be placed in
the hall where the National Association
meets.
Preparing an Answer.
OWENSBORO, KY., St.pt. 13.-Dis-
trict Ohairman Eugene (./. Vance came
down from Hawesville at noon sed a eot
at once to the °Mee of W. T. Ellis, ho
will likely be employed in the injunc-
tion matter brought by Geo. W. Jolly.
He: said they would give notice and
have it served on Mr. Jolly at once that
a motion would be made before Judge
Owen to dissolve the injunction. In the
meantime, he said, we will also take
other steps as may be necessary in pre-
prolog the ens *eito We imlitIvo.
•
FARI1ER
MYSTERIOUSLY
DISAPPEARS.
[sego TO NEW ERA]
YANA, Ill., Sept. 15.-Julius Clieseke
a wealthy German farmer of South
Fork Township, has mysteriously dis-
appeared. September 2, he took his re-
volver and left home, saying he was go-
ing out to look after his crops, since
which date he has not been seen, al-
It is believed that Clieseke has committ-
ed suicide.
Cannot Recover.
[SPECIAL TO NEW ERA]
RUSSELLVILLE, Sept. 15.-Elder
Hayden, while oiling the line snaft at
Roberts & Brown's planing mill to-day,
got caught and was severely injured.
All of his clothing was torn from his
body, and when he fell he wen as nude
as when he ceme into the world.
Strange to goy, uut a bone was broken,
but he wise braked oonsiderably and in-
jured tsisceeolte " o• • n earover,
QUIETLY
Werea Prominent Couple
Wedded at Pembroke.
STOLE A MARCH.
Mr. H. C. Richards, Of This
City t..nd Miss Sarah
Williams Were the
Contracting Persons.
At Pembroke Wed, night a wedding
was quietly 'solemnized which estab-
lishes a happy alliance between two of
the most ,:prominent families in Chris-
tian county.
The contracting parties were Mr.H.
Richards, of this city, and Miss Sarah
Elizabeth Williams, of Pembroke. There
had been no announcement of the are
proach of the wedding, and the friends
f the popular couple were taken st-
out entirely by surprise.
Wednesday Mr. Richards se-
cured from the 0ounty Clerk the neces-
sary legal document and, in company
with Dr. W. K. Pinar, of the Methodist
church and Mrs. Bailey Richards, drove
through to Pembroke.
Al the home of the bride thc immedi•
ate family and a few intimate friends
had gathered. The ceremony was sim-
ple cud impressive and was conducted
by Dr. J. U. Bow, of Me Pembroke Bap-
tist church, assisted by Dr. Pinar.
Immediately after the ceremony Mr
Richards and his bride were driven to
this city and to their home on South
Main street.
Mr. Richards is the senior member of
the firm of Richards dr Co., and a gen-
tleman who has long been prominent in
the business and social circles of this
city.
His bride is one of the most popular
and acoompliahed ladies of that cultur-
ed little city, Pembroke.
1 he New Ens is joined by a large cir-
cle of friends in extending sincere con-
gratulations to Mr. and Mrs. Richards.
COLONEL HENRY AS JUDGE.
Will Try Some Soldiers For Confiscating
Turkeys.
There promises to be some lively times
for a few soldiers of the Third Kentucky
soon, judging from present indications.
Monday night a cro ed of eight or ten
soldiers of this regiment "found" quite
a • few" young turkeys with their feet
tied together. They started to enter the
guerd line with them, but were Amst-
ed and placed in the guard house. The
facts were reported to headquarters.
Lieut. Ool Henry will conduct the in.
veetigation and render the decision.
The present whereabouts of the turkeys
are not mentioned.
AT THE COURT-HOL SE.
To-Day Last Day For Filing Silts
For September Term,
To-day will be the last day for
filing suits for hearing at the Septem-
ber term of court which convenes Mon
day week. This give.; a margin of ten
days for the serving of process.
William Dawson has sued his wife
Fanny Dawson for absolute divorce.
They were married in 188.1 and lived to-
gether as man and wife until 1888 when
he left the defendant on account of her
unchaste conduct. This is his plea for
divorce.
Other suits filed yesterday afternoco,
and to-day are:
A. W. Stevens it Son , vs. J. 0. Al.
lea.
W. B. marou's Administrator vs.
Planters' B.eir.
_ 
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STOLE A HORSE.
Bainbridge Farmer Loses a Valuable An.
imal.
The police have received word to leok
out for a horse thief, who stole a valu-
able horse from Z. A. Burnie, of Bain-
bridge, Southern Kentucky, Sunday
The animal is a brown, 15 hands high
and 7 years old. A spring seat saddle
was also stolen.
ORDERED TO THE ASYLUM.
Pretty Young Woman Imagines She Is
President.
One of the saddest spectacles that has
been in the circuit court of Warren
county for a long time was that of the
trial of Miami Genie Roddy, late yester-
day afternoon. Miss Roddy is only
twenty years of age, is a young lady of
very prepossessing appearance and had
many friends who regret very much her
unfortunate condition. The testimony
showed very plainly thet her reason
had been dethroned and the jury found
her to be of unsound mind and ordered
her sent to the asylum, which has been
done. One of her hallucinations, among
others, was that she believed that She
was to be elected President of 'the
United States and wanted to be con•
'tautly preparing herself for the duties
of the place.
HUNDREDS
OF SOLDIERS
VERY ILL.
[SPECIAL TO NSW IRA]
PONOE, Porto Rico, Sept 13.
-There
are hundreds of cues of serious illness
among the First Kentucky Regiment
boys in this country.
All of them are anxious to get home.
Chinese Converts.
[SPECIAL TO NEW SII•
PADUCAH, Sept. 15.-The tint Ohi•
namen to join the church in Southwest
Kentucky are Louis and Key Sing, who
recently became member, of the Presto -
tenan (Thumb here. They were con-
verted by their cousin, Sam Hop Sing,
who owned a laundry and went back to
China quite rich. They came here and
now have an interest in the same lento
dry. They are the first Chinamen who
ever joined a church in Southwest Ken-
tucky,
FACTS FOR
FARMERS. 1: 71”/”T,111111/1trritfirrt111111Mr!
The Report of Tobacco
Sales and Receipts. "i°--
NOTES OF INTERLS I ter..--""
ea-
Items of Importance to the
1106."-Soil Tillers. (11110--
1110--
110,-
01P--
LIVE STOCK MARKET. IP-
ow-
THI LOUISVILLE ILARNIT.
The following report is furnished ex-
elusively to the New Ea by Glover &
Durrett, Louisville Tobacco Warehouse: so,
Sales on our market for the week just
closed amount to 1,045 hhds. with re
oeipta for the same period 493 hhds.
Sales on our market since January 1st
amount to 80,958 hhds. Sale. of the crop
of 1897 on our market to this date
amount to 85,945 hhds.
No change worthy of note in the mar-
ket during the past week Some eal.,s
of medium leaf were made at from $6 ee
ro 7.LO. A few labels. of cernmon Green
River leaf (prized by farmers) have ap-
peared on the breaks and they seem to
us a little stronger hen at any time in
the past three weeks. Little or no de-
mand for no demand for common lags
and trashes. Reports from the growing
crop are encouraging and indicate that
it is being rapidly housed. The recent
tudden change to cooler weather will no
doubt prevent much damage that would
have occurred if the hot sultry weather
had continued.
The following quotations fairly rep-
resent our market for dark tobacco 1897
crop.
Trash  $1 75 to 22t
Common to medium lugs. 2 25 to 8 le
Dark rich lugs, ex quality 8 75 to 5.'2:
Medium to good leaf  6 00 to 9.00
Leaf of extra length  7 00 to 9.14)
Wrappery styles  h 00 to 15.00
LIVE STOCK MARKET.
Louisville, Ky., Sept. 15.-Cattle.---
The receipts of cattle of cattle to day
were light, only 251 on sale, but the de
mend was light alas, not being a great
many buyers in the yards. The quality
of the offerings was only fair, being
mostly common and medium kinds. The
market ruled steady on choice grades of
butcher cattle, everything of that de-
scription meeting with ready sale, while
the common and medium kinds were
Cow sale, too many of that kind coming
for the demand, and on such cattle
there was a tendency toward lower
prices. No material change in the con-
dition of the market on feeder. and
stockers. Bull market slow, but can-
ners were dull. Pens fairly well clear-
ed the close.
Calves-The supply of calves was
light, market active and strong, best
calves selling at $6 75c'7 00 per$o44n.:1,e50.,444,hun-
dred pounds.
extra shipping 
!Eght shipping 
dest butsmers   4 .44 4 tifi
fral,oznItos gnuodto tnb..U,ticl hoe, krabti w b 404  S84 5a2,748„ It, 1:611.1
Chit. rough el , -a, poor Noss 
tame,. ineso,..414 V 71, 4 Va
e
40,
tiu,
anal sea * a 4501130
6,5 ,1
II L. 1 (M
M 11 II
0.0 ..
.I enma 
rot . gunal lunch 00W11
go-The receipts of bogs t,,,,Lay
were liberal. being 4,048 on sale. The
quality was fairly good, market active
but five cents lower than yesterday, all
the good hog., 120 pounds and up, sell-
ing at $4; 100 te 120 pound pigs, $3 500/
3 ; lighter weights, $3 Met 3 40; not
many lightweights on sale; roughs,
$2 00er 3 30. All sold at the close.
Choice packing and butchers.
2E5 to WM. (44 0)
Fair to good packing. 190 to SOO IS int lI
..lood to extra light. leu to 180lb Wr4
Fat shosts.120 to ISH 414
Fat shoals. 1041 to 1E0 ......Bees 445
Pigs, nu to sti . 8 loiloa850
Houghs. 150 to SOO . a ut.4g..2 5o
Sheep and Lambs-The receipts of
sheep and lambs were very light and of
rather poor quality, the market ruling
about steady on loch sheep and lambs,
though no lambs oil sale good enough to
bring top quotations. Very little doing
in the stock ewe trade, as the season is
over.
',Tatra spring Iamb. ... .....
Liood to extra shipping sheep 13 Kir tisi
Fair to good  a Eked fo
Common to medium ....... ..  I Naga Oo
Bucks ,..•••• 1 75(42 an
Nock Ewes 4 see' re
stock wethers .. . 6 0,1146.1 7f,
Skips and scalawags per hind.. .. fore' Clu
10, xtra spring Iambs   ... .. 6 1440.5 V
Host butcher Iambs   .... 2104454
Fuir to good butcher 1111.Mba  8 500a1 011
Lull Ends  a uu4.0•1 50
BROKER BOALES' REPORT.
Hopkinsville Ky , Sept 15, '98
Editors New ERA.
Offerings this weed 349, sales 195; re-
jections 154. Quality runs largely low
and common grades with a great deal
frosted and bad condition, which ruled
low in price. The 'demand for useful
sound tobacco was fairly geed at fail
prices.
Old tobacoo in better request than tom
some time past, but prices lower and
decidedly iu buyers favor. Yet ills to be
hoped that the stooks of all old and new
may be cleared up and that warehouse-
men may begin the new year with bare
floors to handle the largest, finest an
most useful crop that has grown foi
several years, fully two-thirds of which
has already been housed and ihas curet;
very floe in colar and appearance.
Doubtless there will be demand for all
at good prices as the markets of the
world are bare of good and tine taw-
eos.
Lugs low ei.23(el 50; common lugs
$2.00(a 275! medium lugs 93.00e:0.75;
goo 1 lags fl 00014 75; 141ff leaf 4.000
5.60; common leaf $5 50 "7.00; medium
leaf 7.001,19.50; good leaf $(0.00er 1450
Yours truly
M. D. Homers.
• -
COMMONWEALTH CASES.
The following Commonwealth carter,
set for trial before Judge ,Cansler
Thursday, were continued to &tun
day .
Wm. Page, charged with flourishing
and pointing a pistol.
John Arned using insulting language
and provoking an assault.
Wants His Fee.
I SPSCIAL .101(1W SRA
RIOHMOND, Sept. 15.-The suit of
Judge Wm. Beckner, of Clark county,
against Jack Asher, of Pineville, for an
$1h,000 fee for acting as agent in a time
her deal is on the Circuit Court docket
for to-day. The case is tried here on ii
change of venue from Clark County
The first trial of the case resoled in a
verdict for the plaintiff, after which it
went to the Court of Appeals, and is
now sent back for another Sri •,.
WANTED:--A good, gentle horse,
foe ap iesee e••• - N•nth Street Ilea,
..1
[YOUNG BROS.
I FALL -SHAPES.
In Derbysi and Tourists.
J, H. ANDERSON & CO
aZZZSZZaaZ
What Do You Think?
DO YOU THINK it a good scheme to pay
somebody else $9.00 for a SADDLE that we
will sell you for •
iimmo
DO YOU REGARD it as good policy to pay
some one else $5.5o for a LAP-ROBE that we
will sell you for
$7.25?
$4.35?
chase you make we can
NESS elsewhere, when on every pur-
YOU THINK it thrift to buy HAR-
Save You Money?
It will not only pay you well, but it will please us to have
and see our stock.
F. A. Yost &Co.
EXCLUSIVE HARNESS AND
SADDLERY HOUSE.
you call 1)?
eV
e910
e#
Hookinsville, Ky.
Da git Richards,
Hopkinsville, - Hy.
 FOR 
Screen Doors and Wiadows, Plain and Fancy
Woodwork, Non-Tarnishable Wire for
screens, and Headquarters for
BUILDING MATERIAL
(7) i'  JLaI..a LaI .a EC.1[1%T 11E3 •
 4
A Beautiful
Present
FREE for a few months to all usr-s of the
celebrated ELASTIC STARCH, Flat Iron
Brand). To induce you to try this brand of
starch,so that you may find out for yourself
that all claims for Its superiority and scan.
omy are true, the makers have had prepared,
at great expense, a series of
GAME PLAQUES
exact reproductions of the $io,000 originate by Muvillei which will be given
you ABSOLUTELY FREE by your grocer OD condition!, rained below.
These Plaques are 40 incites in circurnference;are free of ale , egestion of
advertising whatever, and will ornament the most elegant lip,- mere. No
manufacturing concern ever before gave away such valuable presents to its
customers. They are not for sale at any price, and can be obtained only in
the manner specified. The subjects are:
American Wild Ducks, American Pheasant,
English Quail, English Snipe.
The birds are handsomely embossed and stand out natural as life
Plaque is bordered with a band of gold.
ELASTIC STARCH
has been the standard for 25 yeas.
TWENTY-TWO MILUON
packages of this brand wets sold
last year. That's how good it is.
ASK YOUR DEALER
to show you the plaques and tell
you about Elastic Starch, Accept
no substitute.
Each
How To Get Them:
All pnrebasars of three 10 sent or
six 5cent packages of Elastic Starch(Flat Iron Breed:. are entitled to re•
ceive front thst r grooer one of these
beautiful (lame Plage** free. The
plaques will hot sent by mail.
They can be obtained only tomb your
grocer.
Every Grocer teem Elastic Starch.
Do not Xtelay. TI.,- ,4fer
Is toe 'abort time ..niy
ARE You
bn.BANKIN ea 
,...onstitution undermined by ex-
travagance in eating, by disre-
garding the 1,1ws of nattr-e. or
physici,1 cp.pit.7.1 all gone, if su,
NEVER DESPAIR
Tutt's Live,. Pills will cure you.
'orFick headache, dyspepsia.
Acur storraoh, malaria, torpid
liver, constination, biliousness
and all kindred diseases.
Tutt's Liver Pills
gin absolute cure.
• T, an,') Wart.
• .1.spre,".. N SD perrnIntas
R. L BRADLEY,
veterinary Surgeon.
of veterinary College, purer tes.
Canals I r..mta all 011441110611 Of Lb* dameeau..
All calls promptly attendelN 4, `ilk at, UK/ L a114
.' ,tllr, ti.d,
•
• 
realleftensitereek.ezeoreeeeseereseeo •
e
tel4.441BErsi7 • ....N....
•EXTOL THE
VIRTUES
And Cover Fault
h••••
flush of the Holy Ghost we we our own
feibles audedefeete aud depravities. we
will be very lenient aml verj ea.y with
others. We will leek irate their eller:en
ters en. things eminnendate y and not
damiantory. If you would rue your owu
eye ta little mere vigorously, yeu would
awl it node in it, the vet:teflon a
N4111.11 weuld keep you so leery yen
' %Yenta net have much time a ahenhls r
muebeit or at violet, but the leue .4 for I
the moot part reserved for the sky, and
we Mien to leok up to eee that, and
when we I, up no color ran do us
harm. Why tiet plant al' op the paths
ef ethers the brightnesres inetead of the
glotatoo
Do not poipho iefortnne, If you
must he it pollee all, 1.., on Exekiel
and not n Jeremiah. In slam. lit dime'
prophet!! wee foretold w, theilit
your letselet fuel go forth o split tip i t .ninth ea they wore diviuely dereettel,
Says Dr. Talmage. I the loam Hi yeur iteighlea s eye. In aChrietian spirit keep on ex but the prophets! of evil in our time aro
eharartens o( dune you nitte
sure you will Um' aontetlit
fit for a foundation of frieni
Weak eyes Are Illatt• Strolls%
ART OF FRIENDSHIP try seat and spew! a few daps. Thank !
! summer. Last fall all the weather
prophets agrees! in eaying we should dim •ision mode clear, styes removed
You invite me to come to your coun-
you! I arrive about noon (if ht beautiful : have a winter of extraordinary !severity, and granulated lids er sore eyes of 
any
summer day. What do you to AN soon ' bliezard on tbe het•Is of blizzard It kin! epvedily and 
effeetnnOv, cord by
as I arrive you take me out ureh,r the ' was the wittiest winter lever remeniter the, 
nse o . ut er ate a .ag e y
shadow of the great elms. Iota take me 
We put np in t ubee. and sold on
to have passed. Indeed, the autumn sa'"a guarantee by all good druggist'.
1.1101illi, was the prophecy and rrechnen
that re‘eule,1 Califethia's wealth to all
natieus A: d today I Din C Only put be-
fore y, a neelueu uf video of di•
cely theubleful
mines Inca Lanai ible and itthuite, tbremh
ull inueeaul all ettitety eo cu Willi tiae
expatiation.
Natural iveltailese
the:lit-14y I hal your blind?
Ltay-la be if you lil;u girl/on puttee).
Chielie- slay I hide n lase?
Luny-lt **tikes me that you live
from hand t meelh.-Tewu Tepiet
'tiering the
, and I um
g iu 'Mea l
theme
generally false prophets. Some tif our
w era them ise oleo prophesied we
would have a summer of unparalleled
heat. It hue been a very comfortable
Five Sermons In Every down to the artificial lake, re spotted and the spring almoet Moved wintertrout floating in and out moug the
Healthy Handshake. white pillars of the pond lilies. You
take me to the stalls and keituels where
d here are
A STRONG DISCOURSE.
AetteNarcile."'Sept. 0.--The obtain-
ing nt good frienda, Whieb most look
uron as a matter of 'happy accident, Dr.
Talmage in this genteel shows to be a
matter of intelligent selection; text,
PrOrertil XViii, 24. "A Man that bath
Mewls must allow himself friendly."
About the sacred awl diviue art of
making and keeping friends I speak-a
subject on which I never heard of any
cue preaching-and yet God thought it
ot enough importanoe to put it in the
middle of the Bible, theet writings of
Soloeuon, bounded on one side by tbe
popular psalms of David and on the
other by the writings of Isaiah, the
greetest of the prophets. It seems all a
niutter of haphazard how many friends
we !levees whether we Lave any friends
at all. but there ie nothing accidental
ateut it. There is a law which governs
the accretien and dispersion of friend -
'tips. They did not "juin happen so"
may more thau the tide* just happen to
sire er full, cr the snn juet happens to
rae er eel. It is a Faience, au art, a
licel given me:earthen.
Tell me how friendly yell are to oth-
ers. awl I will tell you how friendly
others ere to yon. I do ant Kay you
will not have nitrates. Indeed, the best
way to get ardent friends ts to have ar-
dent enemies if you get their enmity in
dticg the right thing. Geed men and
women will always have enemies, be-
calms their goodness a isepetual re-
buke to evil, Int this autegenism of
foss will nreke more ii.ten,t. the love of
your adherent*. Your friends will gath-
er closer anund you Inear.se of the at-
tacks of ycur assai Ian ts. The more your
enemies abuee you tbe better your coad•
estere will think 1,f yen.
Erjast Assault Multiplies Friends.
The best friends we have ever had ap-
peared at sonic juncture when we were
especially bcmbarded. There have been
times in my life when unjust arsault
multiplied my friendg as near ass'
could calculate, aboot e0 a minute.
'You are bound to some peeple by many
curds that neither time nor eternity can
break. and I will warrant that many of
times cords were twisted by hands ma-
levolent. Human nature was sbipwreck-
ed about 59 centuries ago, the captain
of that craft. Otis Adtun, und his lint
mate running the famous cargo aground
on a snag In tbe river Hiddekel, but
there was at Moat oas good trait of hu-
man nature that waded safely ashore
from that sbipwreck, and that in the
disposition to take the part ei those un-
fairly dealt with. When it is thorough-
ly demonstrated that eome one is being
persecuted. altbough at the start elan-
dereus t,.ngues were busy enough, de-
feeders finally gather around as tbick
ari honeybees on a trellis of bruised
honeysuckle.
lf, when set upon by tbe furies, you
can have grace enough to keep your
mouth &but and preserve your equipobse
and let others fight your battles, you
will lied ylaurself after awhile with a
whole cordon of allies. Had not the
world given to Christ on hie arrival at
Palestine • very cold shoulder, there
would not have been one-half as many
angels cbanting glory out of the hymn•
Looks of the sky. bound in lack lids of
midnight. Had it not beeu for the beavy
and jagged and tortuous cross, Christ
would not have been the admirtel aud
loved of more people than any being
who ever touched foot cu either tbe
eastern or western hemisphere. Instead,
therefore, of giving up in deepair be-
cause you have enemies, rejoice in the
fact that they rally for you the most
helpful and enthustiastic admirer& In
other words, tbere is no virulence. that
can binder my text from coming true,
'' A man that hada friends must show
himself friendly."
It as my ambition to project especial-
ly upon the young a thought which
rbAy benignly shape thr.dr destiny for
tne here and the hereafter. Before you
ittprw yourself entered,- you must be
friendly I de not nesornmend a dram-
stelae! geniality. There is such a thing
• pretending to been rapport with oth
ers when we are their dire destructants
and talk against them and wiek them
calamity. Judas covered up his treach-
ery by a resounding kiss, and caresses
may be demouiacal. Better the mytho•
Oerberus, the three beaded dog
of bell, barking at us, than the wolf
in abeep's elothieg, its Lrindled hide
covered up by deceptive wool and its
deathful bowl cadenced iuto an inno-
cent bleating. Disraeli writea of Lord
Manfred, who, after oommioing many
outrages upon the people, seemed sud-
denly to become friesdly and invited
them to a benquet After most of Hats
courees of food had been served he blew
a born, which waa in those timer a sig:
nal for the servanta to bnng on the des-
pert, beat h. this case it was the signal
for assaneins to enter and slay the
gueets. His pretended friendlineea was
a cruel fraud. and there are now people
whose smile is a falsehood.
One Meet Be friendly.
Before you begin so show,yonreelf
tally you must be ctiewily. tiet your
I, Art right with God and man and this
grace will beoane easy. You may by
your own regulation get yotir nature
into a semblanoe of this virtue, bat the
grecs of God can sublimely lift you in-
to it. Sailing on tbe river Thames two
Tweeds ran aground. Tbe owners of one
got 100 liaises and pulled on the
grout:idol ship and pulled it tn pieces.
The ewners of the other grcunded yes-
eel waited till the tides (sine in, and
easily tainted the ship oat of all trou-
iile- Snwe neax.eull end haul at Late
grow:Med human nature and try "to get
it iato better condition, but there is
roaring like the oceanic tides of God's
uplifting erace. If , when under tbo
rules. tise
proper precan.-•
tions are taken,
death will lark
in every home.
It dogsthe foot-
,i, ate ps of bus-
'...- band, wife and
-: children alike.
If the husband
-.• is an ambitions
man, the
chances are
that he will
overwork and
overworry and
----- take ineuffi-
cient time to
----) red. eat andl---4--pe... sleep. At first
he may feel
but trifling ill
effects from his
, indiscretion.
:ate, I Then he will
suffer from headaches, loss of appetite, toes
of sleep, lassitude in the morning, drowsi-
ness during the day and a general "out
-of-
sorts" feeling. If them conditions are
neglected, almost any serious malady may
be the result. Frequently it is some nerv-
ous disorder or dread cossemption. Dr,
Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery Is the
best medicine for hard-workiag men. It
(Well edge to the appetite; makes digesters
and assimilation perfect, invigorate* the
liver and purifies and enriches the blood.
It is tbe great blood - maker and flesh-
builder. It cures 96 per cent. of ell eases
of chromic or lingering, beonehial, throat
and 1img affectioris.
All too frequently, death dogs the foot-
steps of the wife, in the guise of weakness
and disease of the delicate and important
orcin• that hear the burdens of wifehood
end maternity There is an unfailing cure
fe disorders of this nature. It is Dr. My dear rir, my dear Velem, what believing soul. Yet, after all I have
Plerce's Favorite Preeription. It acts di- do you mean by going abopt this world said, I feel I have fatly dene what
rectly on the sensitive organs concerned, with disbeartenneeits? I not the sop- James Marsball, the miner, did in 1b48maker them strong, health and vigorous.
out of the proceesion. Real troubles
have no heralds running ahead of their
somber chariots, and no one has any
authority in our time to announce their
comiug. Load yourself up with hope-
ful words and deeds. The hymn once
sung in our churches is unfit to be
sung, for it says: '
We hhoold anspect some danger near
Where se pcssesi delight.
In other werds, manage to keep mis-
erable all the time. Thu old song sung
at the Manor a quarter of a century ago
was right, "Kind words can never die."
Such kind words have their nests in
kind hearts, and when they are hatched
out aud take wing they circle round
flights that never cease, and sportsman's
gun cannot shoot them, and storms can-
not ruffie their wings, and when tbey
cease flight in these lower skies of
earth they effeep around amid the high-
er altitudes of Ineven. At Baltimore I
talked into a pbonograph. The cylin-
der containing tbe words wits !sent ou
to Wathington, and the next day that
cylinder from another phonographic in-
strument, wben turned, gave tack to
we the very words I bad uttered the
day before and with the saute intona-
tions. Scold into a phonograph, and it
will scold back. Pour mild words into
a phonograph, and it will return the
geutleuess. Society and the world and
the church are phonograph's. Give them
acerbity and rough treatment, and acer-
bity and rough treatment you will get
back. Give them practiced friendlineme
and they will give back practical friend-
liness. A father asked his little daugh-
ter, "Mary, wby is it that everybody
loves you?" She answered, "I don't
know unless it is because I love every-
bodnaa "A vein O'er bath friends mule
snow niense:1 IrieueOy.-
First Save My Friend.
We want something like that epirit
of sacrifice for others which was seen
in the English °banned, where in the
storm a boat containing three men was
tweet, and all three were in the water
struggling for their lives. A boat came
to their relief. and a rope was thrown
to one of them, and be refused to take
it, toying: "First fling it to Tom. He
is just ready to go down. I can last
some time longer." Armen like that,
be be ',tailor or landsman, be he in up-
per ranks of eociety or lower ranks, will
always have plenty of friends. What
truj intuiward is true Godward. We
must he the friends of Cod if we wain
him to be our friend. We canuot treat
Christ tastily all our lives and expect
him to treat us lovingly. I vet read•
ing of ascii fight in which Lord Neleon
captured a French -nicer, and when the
rreuch officer offered Lewd Nelson hit.
hand Nelsen replied, "First give me
emir sword aud then give 1110 your
hand." Surrender of our resistance to
God must precede God's proffer of par-
don to us. Repentance before forgive-
nein. You Must give up your rebellions
sword before you can get a grasp of the
Divine hand.
Oh, what a glorious state of thing,
to have the friendalep of God! Why,
we, could afford to have all the world
egainst us and all ather worlds agaiust
us if we bad God for us. Me could iu •
minute blot out this universe, and ;
another minute make a better ouiverte.
I have no idea that God tried herd
when be made all thing& Tbe niost
-"-ot thing known to as is light,
reatiou of that he only
•te et command. As old of •
dint a frontiersman strikes a spoilt, so
oat of one word thul somek the roon•
lay,sun. For tbe waking f the preeent
universe I do not read that God lifted
so much as a finger. The Bible fre-
quently speaks of God's hand and God's
arm and God's shoulder and God's foot.
Then suppose be sbould put hand and
arm and shoulder and foot to utmost
tension, what °mid he not make? That
God of such demonstrated and undem-
onstrated strength you may have for
your present and everlasting friend, not
a stately and reticent friend, bard to
get at. but as approachable as • coun-
try mansion on a summer day, when
all the doors and wiudows are wide
open. Christ said, "I am the door."
And he is a wide door, a high door, a
palace door, an always open &or.
st. Ono to Cry Ts.
My 4-year-old child got hurt and did
not cry until hours after, when her
mother came home, and then she burst
into weeping, and some of the doilies-
tics, nut understanding human nature,
said to her, "Why did you not cry be-
fore?" She answered, "There was no
one to cry to. '' Now, I have to tell you
that while human symrrathy may bit ab-
sent divine sympathy is always acct....5i-
ble. Give God yonr love and get his
love, your service and secure his help,
your repeutance aml have his pardon.
God a frieud': Why, that means all
your wounds medicated, all year sor-
rows soothed, and if some oudeeu rates-
tropbe should hurl you met of earth it
would only linr1 you into heaven.
If God is your &feud, you cannot go
out of the world too quickly or sudden.
ly so far as your own eappitiess cou-
cerned. There were two Christians win)
entered heaven. Theip one was standing
at a window in perfect health. watela•
ing a shower, and the lightning in-
stantly slew bim, but the lightning did
Dot flash down the sky as swiftly as his
spirit flashed upward. The Christian
man wbo died on tbe same day !telt
door bast been for a year or twu
herilth, and for the lain three mouths
bal suffered from • dist mie that made
the nights sleepless mid the days au
aunuisli. Do yeti net really think that
tbetase of the one who went instintly
was more desirable than the one wise
entered-the shiniug gate through • long
laue of insionnie und congestion? In
thy one case it v as like yeur
wearily at a dour, knockitet and wait-
ing and weieltrieg if it will evtr (teen,
and knocking and waiting again, while
in tbe other ease it was a swinging
open of the door at the first toneh of
your knuckle. Give your friendship to
God and have God's friendship for you,
and even the worst accident will bo a
victory.
It fits or wifehood and mot-erhood.
They are sold at all medicine stores.
During early childhood death lurks ia
every corner for these fragile innocents.
The mother can only protect her babes by
acquiring some practical medical knowl-
edve. Dr. Pierce's Common Sense Medical
Adviser imparts this knowledge. For a
paps.r - covered copy &red 21 one cent
stamps. to ((rya cosi of' on. to
- `.. V P rc •. N. V. Uute
• t
you keep your flue stock, a
the Durham cattle and the Genion set-
ters, and the high steppin emelt!, toy
pawing aud neighing, them] y languaTe
they' can speak, asking for harness or
saddle and a short turn des4u tilt. load.
Then W.+ go buck to the +lure, arid you
get me in the right light ailid sOew me
the Kensetts and the Biersthdts on the
wall and take me into the ibusie room
and show nie the birdcages, tbe cana-
ries in tbe bay window an/slivering the
robins in time tree tope. Thhuk yell! I
never enjoyed myself more n the same
length of time. Nuw, whei do we not
do so with the characters orotliers. and
show the bloont and the turtsie and the
bright fountains? No. We My: "Come
along, and let me show yoit that man's
character. Here is a greet% ecurnmed
frog pond, and there'd a 4Ithy cellar,
and I guess under that hedge there must
be a black make. Come anti let us for
an hour or two regale ourselites with the
nuisances. " 1
Eittol the Tirtneel
Oh, my friends, better cever up the
faults and extol the virtuei, and this
habit once e established of univereal
friendliness will become as ytasy as it is
for a syringe to flood the air with
sweetness, as eney as it will be further
on in the seasoo for a quai to whistle
up from the grass. When we hear some-
thing bad about somebody! whom we
always !supposed to be gold, take out
your lead pencil and say: "'bet me Pee!
Before I accept that baleful sitory againe
that man's character I Nell take off
from it 25 per cent for the aabit of ex-
aggeration which belengsite the man
take off 25 per cent for letbracklii Iitiwonilsi
which the spirit of gossip i eyery cow-
who first told the story.
munity has pet upon the or ginal story.
Then I will take off 25 per cent from
the fact that the man mayi have been
put into circumstances of o erpowering
temptation. So I have tak off 75 per
cent. But I have not heti his side of
the story at ell, and for that reation I
take off tbe remaining 25 par sent. Ex-
cuse rue, air, I don't believe a word of
it."
But here comes in a defective maxim,
so often quoted, "Whereehere is so.
much !smoke there must be smile fire."
Look at all the stnoke for leers around
Jenner, the introducer of yaccivation,
and the smoke around Celumbus, the
discoverer. and the smoke around Mar-
tin Luther, and Savonarola, land Galilee
and Peal, and John, and tell me where
was the lire. That is oue ol the eatanic
arts to make melte within* fire. Slan-
der, like the world, may he made out
of nothing. If the Chripitima, fair mind•
ed, commonsensical spirit In regard to
others predominated in the world, we
should have the millennibm in about
six weeks. for would not that be lamb
and lion, cow and leopard,' lying down
together? Notbing but the grace at God
can ever put us into suqb a habit of
mind and heart as that. The tendency
is in the oppoeite direction.' This is the
way ths world talks: I put Iny name on
the back of a man's note, ithd I had to
pay it, and I will never &Wain pnt my
name cn the back of any nitn's note. I
gave • beggar 10 cente, and Ave miuntes
after I saw him entering a;liquor store
to spend ,it. I will never ngain give r
cent to a beggar. I helpel that ;,- •
man start in business, aid, lo„ •
awhile he came and ()penile, a r to al•
most next door to me nod stole 1. y cus-
tomers. I will nerer again peli. a young
man to start in businees. i nusted iu
what nty neighbor pramise41 to do, and
lie broke his word, arid elie pealmist
was right before he curreeted himeelf,
for "all men are liars." admen become
suspicious and saturnine land selfish,
and at every additional *long done
them they nen. sesenee +wee en se.
wail or 'neer eeefueiveneristann another
bolt to the door that ehots them out
from sympathy with the world. They
get cheated unt of $1,000, er misinter-
preted. or disappointed, hr betrayed,
and higher goes the wall, and faster
goes another bolt, not reitlizing" that
while they lock others oat they lock
themselves in, and some deiy they wake
up to tied themselves imnrimoned in a
dastardly habit. No friends to others,
others are no friends to them. There's
an island half way between England,
Scotland and Ireland, calletti the Isle of
Mau, anti tee seas dash against all sides
of it, end I am told thent is DO 111071
Lovely place than that Isle pf Man, but
when a man becomes insular in his dis-
poeition and cuts himeelf tuff from tbe
main land of the world's sfnmathies he
is despicable, and all athaiel him is au
Atlantic ocean of seltielmiten. Behold
that Isle of Man! .
fieriness In Healthy linsida. '
Now, suppoging that yon have, by a
divine regeneration, got right toward
God and humanity, and ytiou %tart out
to practiFe my text. "A mon tat hath
friends must show himself friendly."
Fulfill this by all forms et agpropriate
salutation. Have you noticed that tbe
head is so poised that the 'easiest thing
on earth is to give a nod o4recognitioh:
To swing the bead from gale to side. as
when it is wugged in desisien, is un-
aatural and unpleastant; Ito throw it
baolt, invites vertigo, bnt to drop the
chin iu greeting is accenicieinied with
so little exertion that all y long and
every day, you might pra4tice it with-
out the least oeuablauste of fatigue. So
also the, structure of the hitnd indicates
hawl•haking ; the knucklesi net made so
that the fingers can tur113 Otte bat on
Made that the fingers can ru tn, as in
clasping hands. and the t rub di•idedI
fronwind set aloof front t e Augers. so
:hut Rhile the fingers take your neigh-
bor's hand on one vide, the thumb takes
it on the otle r and presiteditogether, all
the faculties ef the band Wive emphasis
to the ?salutation. Five seretens in every
healthy baud urge us ii3 handshaking.
Besides this, every dee when you
inert out, loud yourself up with kind
thoughts, kind worda, kiful expressions
and kind greetings. Wheh a wan or
woman does well, tell' hini so, tell ber
so. If yen meet 8011.10 out who is im•
proesel in health and It is elenionstrated
in girth and color, say, " ow well you
look!" But if, on the oth hand, un-
der the wear ild tear of li e he appears
Value of Divine firriendship.
11.0tV refreshing is human friendship,
and true friends, what priceless treas-
ures! When sickness comes and trouble
comers and death comes, we oeud for our
pale and exhausted, do tent inarodurf friends first of all, and their appearauce
senitary galleon or say 'aneebing'at -
*11 steed physised condi iou. die
case of improved health, on bave by
your words given atiothen impulee to-
ward the rohnst and the j und, while4c
iu the ismer of dm Win health you
have ernestirl the decline by yonr sii-
tepee, by which he eon lurks, "If I
were really so badly eft h would have
said sentething about it.' Wt. are all,
especially three of a nerv us tenipera-
nient. suscepta le to kitui words and
desoottraging words. Form a sendirpiraoy
against us, and let ten ni‘n meet us at
certain points on our way over to busi-
ness and let each one say' "How sick
you look!" though we sheeld start out
well. after nentieg the flea and hear-
ing his demeaning Kahle,: ate! would be-
gin to examine our sympitoms. After
meeting the second gloonly aecosting,
we would conclude we pis! net feel
quite as well as visual. After meeting
th7i"steaird, our eentatim would beI
dreadful and after meetin the fourth.
unless we suspected a e leteracy, we
would go home and go to bed, and the
other six pessimiem would be a useless
surplus of discouragetneut,
Brightness Not Cligem.
ply of gloom arid trenal aud nester-
tune enoupth to meet the tnand with-
out your runnier! a factor pin a
spikes? Way shoold you plant black
and Line iu the world wheal Gird so sel-
dom plants them? Plenty f scarlet col-
ors, plenty of yellow, pl ty of green,
rlenty cif piek, lett eery esOriren a plant
I
in our deorway iu any oriels! is re-ep•
foreetneut, and when they have epee?.
ed, we nay, "Now it is all right !" Oh,
what would we do without pereonal
frauds, business friends, family friends?
But we wall somethiug mightier
than human friendship iu the great
exigencien When Jonathau Edwards,
iu fival boor, had given the last
goodby to all his earthly frieudie he
turned on his pillow and eleoed his
eyes, emifirleutl " Now where
is Jesus•of Nazareth, my true and never
failure Friend?" Yee, I admire human
friebor hip as seen in tbe mike ot vavin
and Jonathan, of Paul I111.1 Onesi ph, tru s,
of Ilerder and Goethe, of Goldsmith
and Reynolds, of Beaumont and Fletch-
er, of Crowley and Harvey, of Enismoa
and Thomas More, of Leasing and Men-
delssohn, ef Lady Churchill and Prin-
cess! Anne, of Orestes and Pylades, each
requeatiug that himeelf might take the
point of the dagger, so the other might
be spared; of Epaniinonclas and Pelopi-
this. who locked their shields in battle,
determined to die together, but the
grandest, the mightiest: the tenderest
friendship in all the universe is the
friendebip between Jeans Christ mid a
in California, before its gold mines
were kronen. He reached in and pus
upen the table of his employer, Captain
Stetter, a thimbleful ef gold dust.
"Where did you get that?" snid his em-
1 Tb 1 "I i
morning from a mill race from which
the neer had lean drown off." Rot
t r • 0, : hie fee,
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Try Allen'', F. ot-B•te.
--
A ponder to be ahaken into the shoes
At this eea•on your feet feel swollen,
nervous ano hot, and get tired easily
If you have smarting feet or tight shoes
try Allen's Foot-Ease. It cools the feet
and Amities walking easy. Cured swollen
and sweating feet, blisters and callous
spots. Relieves corns and bunions of
all pain and gives net and comfort.
Try it to-day. Sold by all druggisto
and shoe stores for 25c. Trial package
FREE. Address Allen S. Ohl sled, Le-
Roy, N. Y.
MONEY TO LOAN- On good rea'
ottate security Apply to
otexite Woon & gest
r. mc EtRIEE'
Val%e f
has demonstra ed ten thousand
ittam tioit it ta almost Inatilliblit
FCR viomANI
FECULIAN,
WEAKNESSES,
irregularities and derangements.
It has become the leading r-me.ty
tor this class of troubles. It exerts
• nonderf.liy healing, strengthen-
ing and soothing influence upon
the meg•tru•I organs. It curse
whites' •nd falling of the womb.
n stops flooding and relieves sase
pressed and palatal mirastruatimi.
For ch•nge of Life it Di the best
medicine made. ft Is beneficial
during p chancy, and helps to
Fr•ng chl....ran into homes barren
for years. It Irolgorates, stimu-
lates, strengthens ties waole sys-
tem. Th. rre•t remedy Is (Ale
lb, all sell led women. Why
an), woman authr anothr. minute
with certain relief within reach!
Wine of Cardin culy colts 111.0.
bottle at your drug store.
Per weeks. were nervrelne spenal .11we-
Meow ...ft.-ft', drip, eyn.rf ma.
/*Yell/ Depart...re ." Chattanooga hod-
Wow Co., .'16.11...••••..... Twos.
BO/. 1. W SMITS, Cameo*. S.C., tarsi
°at WW1 1.84.1 Wins et Castel at loom
Sar falling al Ms weal sal It oath*"
Wed Aar."
ABBOTT'S
EAST INDIA CORN PAINT.
Owns, Ws, w 1,4 Dustaas eared
with.... gals or . yo• I
• Amok arp:icatxta rioc• tle work.
LIppmlitt SrOthilrlt.
WItokaale Ant , q 
SEtiD crecro lett...ges or tar 'Loren,: •eottl a..I.•
Otnit, ay..... MILK p1,11101.1
u.nresiti
11..orta re: ir 4 la
c bevrti•, •••••71.1...1 akibs tFA nee_ 7 . pert, .1.1
T. Nadu.: L.:. ;:vit:111.114.
Subcribe for the.....
Daily Louisville Dispatch.
CHB ONLY Dritociterie D iLv publisha
in the city of LottievIlle.
PRIOE-PER MONTH 
Daily, including Sunday 
Daily, except Sunday.. ... •
PRICE-PER WEEK.
Daily, including Sunday  17,
Daily, except Sunday   12,
Leave ornore at New ERA OfrOl. Pa
eery promptly delivered anywhere ii
-,tee city. papers on sale at Miller's COD
feettonary. Limo N. WOOD. Agt
1$ffective Dec. fo. Ot7
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Wha!soeyer a Man Soweth ;
That shall he alm reap.
Mjjhope who daily readst.Oftet niheent,
how many can gainsay
 
 thi•
ita awful import?
How Hawy can reason that it is
not so?
Why do you heeitate now that
it is witniu the reach of all who
have reaped the resulte of fully 10
overcome its dire effects and
stand again, physi ally, as one
ho has never sina-d against the
laws of God and Dean.
We Hare Oath, r together
the moo t eminent and practical
physicians of which this genera-
tion can boast.
1 RE OU (COME of their rtudy
and research has been the evolu-
tion ef what we term
Our New System Treat meat
By means of which we are able to
cure quickly and permanently
any end all furnis of aphyilts,
Glett, Stricture, Varioocele, ely-
arueele, Orchids. in fact, any
blood, private or special disease
of sex bed at any stage. We
have the only method extant by
taiohnic. h the Seat Of disease is roach-
otreetay by Illeabs of alworp-
Our Viuoral Absorbent Pad
is the ()toy appliance known to
the professien, which can accom-
plish this without tuconveuience
to the sufferer.
Oar methods are our own.
Ouretrtorment is our guarded se-
Our appliances our our own in•
'remising.
Our laboratory is the most com-
plete in the country.
COHRSSPONDENCE STRICTLY
CON FIDEN T I A L.
Nathing 0. U. D. unless ao ordered
We refer you to any Oleve4w1
13guaarnirantee every thing we do
Write to us at once stating your
trouble as it appears to you. ad-
dressing your communications to
E. le. BELKAN,
310 The Bet kitten,
eLeVELIND, 0.
Private address of
THE BEtileN MEDIcAL CO.
=CCM!?
ALL WOMEN
Should know that the
"t11.1 abut," Remedy,
It tsle bast for Roosts Toreliss. Corrects all
trreinenr .n Female Lr:ino Should
DIA-. tor Otsego Lite as1,1
" 14.." P-siniles Love stood t
ft,: years.
ifs.„' vole by 'lbw Mecum* Oo., Chat
'1'
AN OPEN LETTER
To MOTHERS.
WE ARE ASSERTING IN THE Col t RIGHT TO
T/IE EXCLUSIVE USE OF THE W01:11 t V t iR1A," AND
" IER'S CASTORIA," AS OUR TI: si • • K.
I, DR. SAMUEL PITCHER, of 11,4 ,Vassc4utsetts,
was the originator of "CASIO RI
has borne and does now bear
sante that
- on every
the fac - simile signature of ,. • . _4‘ wrapper.
This is the original "C A STO R I A" JAIL, , hcen used we
the homes of the Mothers of America for • !Indy years.
LOOK CAREFULLY at the wrapper , 2+ see that it is
the kind you have always bought on tha
and has the signature of wrap-
, ,
per. No one has authority from me to use name excepd
The Centaur Company, of which Chas. H. Fletcher is lire sidera.
March 24, 1898. ge.X-4s-oss.D.
Do Not Be Deceived.
Do not endanger the life of your child by 3s4 4.1,1;ng
a cheap substitute which some druggist may olici Nou
(because he makes a few more pennies on it). the in-
gredients of which even he does not know.
" The Kind You Have Always Bo
BEARS THE SIGNATURE OF
Insist on Having
The Kind That Never Failed You.
Yes c• wra.14 VT SWAM, •TIMET. Ms. VON. CT,.
linnimer.lizoursion It•tes.
The 1. 0. R. R. will sell summer ex-
cursion tickets SA follows:
i'erulean Springs and return $ .80
Dawson Springs and return . 1.70
Jrittenden Springs and return.. .. 8 215
Grayson Sprinent anti return.  5.80
Return limit 90 days from date oj sale
E. M. SHERWOOD, Agt.
Ci.ells.EVICC, Ft' AL.
Bears the The IN YIN iire Alvan Bove
illgaatare
er
Gish & Garner's VI ild Goose Lini-
ment cures rbeurnatibui and neuralgia.
IT TOUCHES THE SPOT. At all draggists
A Good Small Farm for elate.
Wo will sell On reascuable terms to
-nit purchaser, and at a rearomtble
price, a farm belonging to Mrs Eliza .
Cadens tterrnerly Fleming) cantatunig
15e scree, fairly well improved, dwell
iug house ou containing three rooms
sad kitcben and other out houses; 100
Wine Cleered and 111 cultivation and 56
tcres welloiuthered. This land lies l0
antes Swath of Hopkinsville, Ky , or e
ante from Howell. Ky , a railroad eta•
don on the Clarksville and Princeton
division of the Louisville dt Nesh•ille
ftailmad, in an 'seethe's neighborhood,
school house on "wire of place and oun•
cement to chureheniand d&wit
1:1UNTS1 WON, & Son,
July 6, 1897. Attorneys.
W. P. T. O. ZITIONT.
IViufreo & Knight,
Real Estate.
The season of the year when peopl •
smut to buy real estate ts at hand, atm
we invite thom who want to buy ur sell
o consult this coluinu.
We have excellent facilites! for con.
meting the businees am! will advents.
xopercy put mu) our hetet' free el
merge, awl will tnrnieh pro-pectic,
metomere con•eyaucte to I ug at prep.
esy without cost to them. Come to ste
is if you want to sell, it eons you notb
rig if you fell.
Nice house and let ou Weet 19th st
?rice Wee
74 acres of laud with ti improvements.
barus and outtonteliege. imies from
Hopiriesville on Madisouv Illy roan
Price 04.50.
3 tracts of land near Bennettstown.
sbout BOO mores Will be converted inn.
2 or 1: tracts. Sold on eaty terms.
House and lot on 3rd street in Hop-
kinsville, Ky., near public school build-
ing. Price $750.
Houle and lot on corner of Broad and
Thompson streets, liopkinsville, Ky.
Price P300.
A nice cottage on 4th St , four rooms
and kitchen, porch, good ont-konsee and
cistern, price $000.
Cottage on 8rd St., "cheap," at $800
Good cottaae on Broal and 1 horupson
Ste , foar rooms, good oisteru and out
nuildings, large lot, price $690.
Two gocd residence lots ou Main St
In Llopkinsoille, well located. The on
ly vacant lots on Wein side of Main St ,
tor sale as a low price
200 sores of land between Nashvill.
road and L. & N. R. R. at Oasky. Wt1
be sold at a bargain.
A beautiful lot on East side of Mait,
street, Hopkinsville. ey 80 feet front
Wain street and rem' heck to Virginia
-greet One of the 1110st desirable va-
rmint iota in town.
Elegant lot 80xeee fr on Jesup ave-
nue. Good home with large room',
porobes, cistern outbuilding:co, easel.-
and front trees, Price $i .400.
House and lot 60:200 feet on :Memo/.
street Honse with 4 Moms, porch, Cis
tern and outbuildings. Price $1,000,
House and lot on Second street 60:20(
feet. House has 7 rooms, porch, oistero
and outbruldldga. Price $1,200.
Some beautiful vacant lots on Walnut
street.
Nice house and lot on Brown street
1-'6m $800.
Fine farm of 283 acres in neighbor
hood of Howell, Ky , at • great bargain
Good farm of 263 acres of laud in one
mile of Howall, Ky.
155 acres of land near Clarksvills
pike, 3 mile, from Hoptenavale. $4;
per acre. Very utistresible
Cottage dwelling on (illy street. 4
rooms; centrally located. Price $1,200.
House and lot on Brown St. Desira-
bly located. Price $800.
A two story cottage on South Camp-
bell St., lot 7011831, feet,tivo bed roome,
sitting rocm, dining room, kitchen. lock
room and four porches, on first floor;
sour bed room., two lumber rooms and
a sewiug room: on ftecond floor ; else
splendid dry cellar lex14 feet with brick
walls and floor, good cistern,coat house,
meat house, kindling house and servant
hoase. TERMS-One third cash, bal-
anoe in four equal annual payments..
6 per cent. interest uu deferred pay-
ments.
Wieritita & )(morn.
General Insurance
& Financial Agents.
Representing the
LEADING INSURANCE
COMPANIES
of the World,
Fire, Windstorm and Life Insurance
Call on or address us and get the
Best at the Lowest Rates.
Walter F. Garnett & Co.
Main St HOPKINSVILLE, KY
rillterlst fi
rletraee and to. •• tnnala
HAIR BALSA
• inixus
.ii•ver Pails to Roston, Gray
Rots to !to Tnuttrul Polo,.
earm 'alp Mamma hair fail.
Lect
CP. le h Inamewl Brno& •
NHYROYAL PILLS
0 omit Oaly ae- t•••
••rc •I•dors relAso:o.
in•fpill lot C•••••••••  I L.
maul lava4 Wol amid Gadd • 'vase
ma stand siaL nea 1•041..1. Take
moodier. Berm leateteem matador
towns mud 411.1110111110. A I UMIIIPPIS. mondl• I AMMO OW portatalara. teatimmion.
-Slone fiw re•s-- • .- • •
STRAYED.
One roan mare mule. about 161,
hsnds high and about 17 years old-
knot on left hind stifle joint Aloo one
brown fitly colt, 2 years old, with a few
white hairs down front of tem Return
to or address A. D. Jones and get re-
ward, Hopkinrville Ky. su26,w3t
Valuable Stock Farm for Sale.
I have a Fine Stock Farm 10 nines
Went of Hopkinsoille near the Cerulean
Springs road that I want in sell at a
sacrifice and on easy terms. For further
particulars apply to Polk Canaler, Hop-
kinavide, or to me at Gordonville,Logan
county. Ky. B. W. BOALES.
Most fascinating inven-
tion of thence. AIN 10
reedy to entertain. It
re,ii,os Dobkin tooper-
ate it awl repo-Ince the
music of lands. orchce
tree, voealists nt instru-
mental soloists. There is
nothing like it air an @veiling's entet(101..r c:dic I talking Machines telsodilee
ono, records of ck..1-and-drIcei subjects. specially
prepc.red • labreltory. but !he (itsphophone
is le,t In ...Ida performinees. Chi the
eneeephons yr.. eati clod]) make and Instantly
rep...duos records .of the voice, or •ny sound.
Thint It constantly sw•kens nee Interest and
t's hirra is t ver fiesh. The reproductkas are
chair and breessr
GraPilePhtlricss Seld (or Slo an°
itacniscsnett , sic,"
.4 °LIT !WA 1.14161. nwint le ben•-
tametiera 15.. wour1.1 :of Tot nettines
mitLA 1140.0..• • Wruc r L•Ataletrus.
Columbia Phonograph Co.,
1)F,PARTHENT 90.,
019 Pennsylvania Ave.
Washington, D. C.
New York. Paris. l'hieago
St. Taniis. Philadelphia
Baltimore. Washington. Buffalo
Teeth, Teeth.
, Extracted without pain for
50 cents with vitaliz€41 air
A FULL SRT TEETH $7.
Tooth inserted w i t o u t
Old and Brokfn Down
Natural teeth made aq good
as -new. Crown and bridge
work a Fpecialty. All
work guaranteed at
3altimie Derital Peas,
summers Building,
Konkinsville. Ky.
ELT'S CREAM nitom ts a positiveenra.
apply into the nostrils. It ie sly absorbed. Si
Mots at Drceirlits or by ms.1 : tamelselk. by mail_
SLY BRO'711Elt.S. 64 Warren SL. New Tort Cult
sos cr‘
lt.
apor-
TIME
TABLE
Effected Sunday,
April 8rd, 1896.
LRAVICS HOP[ITIIIVILL*.
NO. ISM, A c. No Kit No an. Ao
deny dully
Hop Nellie 6:5u • m 5:40 p
A r Princt'n 6:ub • in a:46 p tit p tn
Hend'aun 7:16 p
" ft:00 p 1.1
" '11.1.111 10:00 p
Paducah 11 :00 a m 6:se p
" Memphis •.20 p 7:14 a in
" New Orl. *40 a Co 7 :45 p
Alin' VILS AT ItoPRINSVILLE.
No. Sao, Ac. No. SM. No. Ac
daily, daily. daily.
I.v Evan'ille 8:15 tn
•• 111..nel'aon 4:02 m
" I'm Ineitoe 6:00 • m 1535 p in 6:00 p m
Ar. ilupvill ti.rsi a m I:60 p 7 ;In al
E. M. Strzawoan. Afft.
Hopkinsville, Ky.
W. A. Ezencien, A. G. P. A
Louisville, Ky.
ILL110IS UNTBAL IL
ANNOUNCEMENTS.
The Illinois Centralrhnr:ct now has on sale, andT
VW IJ wincontinue thesumeuntil September loth'
psis, round trip auntiner
tourist tickets f r o in
points on its lines In the
Kouth to a large list of
eso in the North. Its fast
d da to St. hauls, Chicago,
sHuomubmaleertir,eiy serwrvice
Cincinnati «rid Louisville enable* one to
reach quickly and eoinfortabiv the moun-
tain resorUs of Virginia, the A'hite Moun-
tains and seitaide of New k:tigland, the
Thousand Islands, the lake and forest re-
sorts of Michigan, Wisconsin and Minneso-
ta. the Hot Mprings of Arkansas. the Yel-
lowstone Park ur the resorts of cotoraeo.
A new 18904 edition,
entirely rewritten. midSouthern
ttomeseekerIS
atetil,luvuitni;bfrtuhutgs  Central's
..mouthern II omeseekers'
Guide,', has .4.4.ist been Is-Guide sued. It is a _ -prole III us-
palliphlet, contains • large number
of letters from northern farmers now pros-
perously hawed on the line of the Illinois
Central Railroad in the states of Kentucky.
Ten to•ssee, Mississippi and Louisiana. and
also a '!..tniled write-up of the cities, towns
and oountt v n adthircseenint ea.
will furnish reliable
fraormno,mtheise epakemphi.4
Information concerning most accessible
and prosperous portion of the South. Free
copies can be had by applying to the near-
eat of the undersigned.
Via. URRAT, Div. Pass. Agt, New Orleans
Jiro. A. alecniv, Div. Peas. Agt. Memphis.ft. 1.1 re*, nt• ^ I
BULLETIN
Of tht Kentucky Weather
Bureau
FOR THIS SECTION.
As a Rule the Principal
Crops Continue Prom-
ising and Are rla-
turing Rapidly.
The State weather bureau says: Dry,
excessively hot weather prevailed
througtout the State, when showers se
ia, lowering the temperature, reviving
all vegetation, and gen. rally beoefiting
late planted crepe. ger lees ane pastures.
Many of our correspondents!! forwarded
their reports at, or just before the be-
ginning of the rains, and it is probable
that many localities that were at that
time suffering for rain. have since re-
ceived sufficient moisture. Tobacoo
harvesting is well advaneed, corn at-
tiug has begun, and tome fall wheat har
been sown. The reporta of our tomes-
pendent' are not altogether as favorable
as fur the proceeding week, aud there
hae been POMO damege from drouth and
heat in a few counties, but as a rule,
the principal crops oontinue very prom-
ising and are maturing rapidly.
The reports from the western counties
me as follcws:
Ballard-Wheat plowing general ; to
bacco cutting in progress: corn crop do-
ing very well.
Carlisle-Tol acco being t ut and bons
ed; plowing for wheat well advanced.
Callaway-Farmers busy cutting and
curing tobacco; crops beyond average;
week intensely warm.
Crittenden-Crops maturing fast ;
early tobacco firing, and cutting is uee-
essary.
Caldwell-Corn still green and heavy
crop likely ; sobacco is ripening early
and is of light fibre.
Christian-From one-half to two-
third. of tobacco rrop cat ; late tobacco
and corn suffering fort sio,and pastures,
wheat plowing in progress; sweet tota•
toes doiug well ; Irish potatoes not very
good.
Gravee-Tobacco in good condition
and being housed rapidly ; late tobacco
needs rain ; corn about matcred.
Hopkins-Late corn not looking a.
well; tobacco being cat in large quanti-
ties; weather hot and dry.
Hickman-Corn ripening fast ; wkeat
plowing nearly completed.
Ltyingstoo-Pastures drying op ; gras-
hoppers caused some damage; tobacco
being rapidly housed ; early oorn ready
for the knife; plowing for wheat delay•
ed by hot weather.
McLean-Corn maturing rapidly ;
•orne progress in cutting and housing
tobacco; plowing for fall wheat about
oompleted.
Trirg-Wann weather hastened ma-
turity of all crops; one-half tobacoo cut
tud housed ; graashoppeis hurting corn
and clover ; sweet potatoes promising.
Webster--Corn ripening fast ; tobscoo
erop being housed ; plowing as yet ;
week was hot and dry.
Lung Irritation
is the forerunner to consumption. Dr
Bell's Pine- aer•Honey will cure it. aud
give suet) strength to the lungs that a
cough or a cold will not mettle there
Twenty•tive cents at all good druggists
It is not a remedy pnt up by any Tom
Dick or Harry ; it is compounded by ex-
pert pharmacists. Ely Bros. oiler a ten
cent trial Ma 3. Ask your druggist. Ful,
size Cream Balm 50 cents. We mail it.
ELY BROS., 56 Warren street.
New York Oily.
Since 1861 I have been a great sufferer
from catarrh. I tried Ely's Cream Balm
and te all appearances am cured. Tern.
ble headaches from which I had loop
suffered are gone-W. J. Hitchcock.
late Major U. S. Vol., and A. A. Gen..
Buffalo, N. Y.
NEW FIRM.
Messrs. Johnson and Bass late of
Oharle-ton, S. , have leased the va-
cant storeroom in the Beard block next
door to Frankel's and will proceed at
once to open a large and complete stook
of clothing, shoot and furnishing goods
Theee gentlemen visited Olarksrille,
Bowliug Green and Hopkiturrille in or-
der to ascertain the best business point
and with sxcellent jadgment settled
upo this city. They are experieneed
merchants and pleasant gentlemen and
will no doubt do an excellent business.
•
CASTOR IA
2or Iefains Cendren.
The Kind You Have Always Bought
114.1 1 Lon
b:‘,11'.. ' 01
HIS COW WAS KILLED.
Ed White has filer' suit against the
Louisville it Nashville Railroad Compa-
ny for the value of a fine cow which he
alleges was killed through the negligence
of the,00mpany In June the plaintiffs
cow fell into a cattle-gap on the Clarks-
•ille and Gracey division of the L. &N.
and broke her neck. He charges that
the cattle-gap was decayed and out of
repair.
sUOORSS-WORTH KNOWING.
40 years success in the [South, proves
Hughes' Tonic a great remedy for Chills
and all Malarial fevers. Better than
Quinine. Guaranteed, try it. At drug-
gista. 50c and $1.00 bottles.
MEDICI!.
THREE
ON 5111.
To Any Reliable Man.
adilliwarvntr."1,. yawn' ""Itt, bayne.tiislint:3.rsnamil :sittaolcimiar isidtligew
el r•re II 441 sent on t sn,
world in th• I...at/vent men worm,. d
Operated from* saft•t• of 4/Erma**, worTy 0,•1,
wort. t* nappy Maui 'anemone. man plat* NNWtoration or doe•11.penont of ail robust oon d It MIMI.Tn• time of t ht. offer la /MM.& No C. o.geese.; doeeption; Lait•anea. AAdre•
NI A II itt3t.ANSI:.ERIE MEDICAL C0.1upp
Dr. Ce 9. 11. Campb.11,
Physician and Surgeon.
°nine
•
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Grimy finger marks
seem to grow on the woodwork
about the house. They come easily and
they stick, too-unless you get rid of them with
601,0_,FeWashingDUOI Powdeiv
St
a•
rotakts all oaaserto tan.
THE V•illlEA.BIL costraNY.
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hatisilisLanCaracifor?
As He Is-NOTHING!
As He might be-MUCH I
He is a nervons wreck. His life is
a burden to himself, and his presence
a dread to ;s family and friendt.
His irritability is ruining
his business, and his con-
stantly increasing miseries,
eal a nd imaginary, are
driving him into the
-
grave. This unhap-
py man is only one of
a million in Anaerica.
If there were no re-
lief for their con
dition they might in-
deed pray for death.
Eat Nervousness and
its morbid horror,
are vanishing before
the marvelous wcrk
of edvanced science.
P. P. P.
(Lippman's Great Remedyo overcomes at once the acete symptoms of
every form.of Nervous Derangement, and soon makes the patient robtist
and aonbitions. P. P. P. is the best combination of green roots and
barks that was ever put together for the cure of Weakness, Gene's'
Debility and Nervenanees. It is a good torie and the best Blood Purvier
In the world. P. P. P. is Nature's specific for Rheumatism. Dyspepeta,
Catarrh, 'Malaria and all forma of Blood Poison and Scrofula, whether
la adults or children.
P. P. P. is sold by all thuggiats-ttx a bottle ; aim bottles, $5.
Lippman Brothers, PHOPte IE TORN.Li OPMAN BLOCK. Savannah, Ga.
PRY WAR
BEECtIER
once saLl that if cleanliness was next to frodliness,
that soiap must bo considered a means of %race.
W don't sell soap but we do sell
Bath :rubs
4triwhich ust be counted as means to the same end.
We ar making a specialty of bath room fittings at
presen and the man with a lean parse can afford a
bath till!) at th-... price we are now making on them.
Try bathing daily instead of annually and see how
you like it. We do not belie.e you will return the
tub and go back to first principles. Be clean and
you'll be good.
Forbes & Bro.,
WE SELL THEM...
They Are Beautiful. Call
and See Them.
Jr`
We can sea you a chain
wheel, the best make, from
$25 to $75, and do:.'t forget
we hay e tne best equipped
bicycle repairing departmi nt
in Kentucky and work d-ne
promptly.
20th Century Lamp, - $2.00
Best Gas Lantern, - 33.50
Calcium Carbide, - 10c lb.
Yours to Please,
E. M. Moss & Co.,
No. I 5, Sixth St.
PRA TICAL BUSINESS.
Th young man or young lai:y just starting in life
needs t orough, practical business education to cope with
moder methods. Our students are trained in the most
exactin requirements of modern business houses-Actual
Busin , Shorthand, Commercial Law, Business Arith-
metic, pid Business Penmanship.
Th re are other schools than this but none can offer
our adv ntsges. Catalogue free.
BRY NT & STRATTON BUSINESS COLLEGE,
Third and Jefferson Sts., Louisville, Ky.
Cieon, Sweet and
Dainty in Hot Weather
Your sleeping room looks that if it is
tarnished with oue of our exquisite en-
ameled, birdoeye maple, antlisrie ak, or
our low priced cherry bertronm sakes.
Their very freshness and beauty gives
an atmoophere that is refrealsing. W•
are selling them from $12.00 to ke0.00,
KITCHEN & WALLER
Hunter W Hunter Wood, Jr.
HUNT R WOOD & SON.
At rneys.at-Law.
Office in opper Block, up stairs over
Planters k.
BOYKIN 'IDLE, : KENTUCKY.
special attention to
cases in bankruptcy.
R. L. BRADLEY,
Veterinary Surgeon.
Graduate Vuderlriary College, 'Toronto,
Cri nada. T eta all diastases of tbe dos esti-
tated swim s. All cases promptly attandel
to. Te.vph e No Au, lith st., near L. & N.
depot, Hep vine, Kd,
F Quarles,
Livery, Feed
& Sale Stable
A. S. TRIBBLE, Manager.
Rubber-Tired Vehicles
for R4nt. The Swell-
est Rigs in the City.
Corner Vrrri n'a and Teel-, Sfc
THE DREADED
CONSUMPTION.
T. A. ISIOCI1111, II C., the Great Chemist and
Scientist, will Send Free, to tits Afflic-
ted. Three Bottles of fila Newly
Discovered Remedies to
Gonburuptlon and A.11
Lung Troubles.
Nothing could be fairer, mons phi/an-
thropic or carry more joy to the afflic-
ted, than the offer of 'T. A. Slocum. M.
0., of 183 Pearl street, New York City.
Confident that be has discovered aa
absolute cure for constunptiyn and all
pulmonary complaint', and se make its
great merits known, he will send, free,
three bottles of mediciur. so any reader
of; the NEw ERA who is suffering freak
chest, bronnhial, throat Leo lung tree-
toles or consumption.
Already thtse'new scieutific coarse of
medicine" has permanently cured thou-
sands of apparently bopeless came.
The Doctor considers it bis religions
duty-a duty which he Owes tO human-
ity-4o donate his infallible cure
Offered 'reely, is enoug nommend
it, and more so is the p conadaaos
of the great chemist m g the post*.
'Mon
He has proved the dreaded masa=
tion to Le a curable disease beyond any
doubt.
There will be no mistake, in rending
-the mistake will be in overlooking the
generous invitation. He hats on file in
his American and European lahoratonee
testimonials! of eieennee frem those
cured, in all port* of the world
Don't delay until it LI too Litt. Ad-
dress T A Sioeum, it C., iOS Pine 8.
New York. sem when writing .tne Deo .
tor, please give erpress and poet-of/1os
address and mertion reading this erne),
•5 'ot-o.
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